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“ Ohristianue mihi nomen eet Oatholicua vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)— St Pacien, 4th Century
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gréa», and that they have violated 
each provisions.

“ A most thorough, sweeping, end 
searching investigation will be made 
by this grand jury, and all violators, 
whether they be miners, mine offi
cers, operators or dealers, will be 
brought to booh.

“ The time has oome, it is here 
now, to have it determined whether 
or not the Government ot this coun
try rules, ot whether lawless people 
shall have their way—whether this 
is a Government ot law or ot a group 
ot men.—N. Y. Times.

the great stronghold ot Anglicism in 
Ireland, where the scions ot the 
Anglo Irish families have been care
fully taught that their unswerving 
loyalty is ever due to England, and 
their eternal hostility to the Green 
Ireland that gave them birth, and 
gave them wealth, and gave them 
their lands, and strands, strongholds 
and castles, and everything in life 
which is worth while. Yet, strange 
to eay, despite this immortal teaching, 
no generation passes that does not 
witness, coming unscathed out ot 
Trinity some true and great Irish 
man, who went In Anglo Irish, and 
whose names were to become a 
source of pride and glory to National 
Ireland, and an inspiration to every 
Irish lo 
Grattan, Wolf Tone, Robert Emmet, 
Tom Moore, Thomas Davie, Smith 
O'Brien, Isaac Butt, Charles Stewart 
Parnell, and Douglas Hyde, all pro
ducts of Trinity in their various 
generations ate names that are 
written in gold upon the tablets ot 
Irishmen's immortal memory.

For Ihe purpose of making Dublin 
an English intellectual stronghold 
Trinity College was first founded and 
financed with a portion of the great 
Elizabethan plunder in Ireland. Its 
first library was purchased by sub
scription raised among Elizabeth's 
troops in Munster as thanksgiving 
for the final overthrow at Kinsale, of 
the last Irish chieftains, Hugh 
O'Neill, and Hugh O'Donnell—the 
seeming stamping out of the last 
spark of Irish liberty.

and then they have the force which 
always accompanies fanaticism; the 
strong appearance, if not the reality, 
ot earnest conviction.

What kind of a world do they 
picture to those who listen to them ? 
Not the real world ; not public 
Society as it is. Far from it. The 
world is had enough; but yet not 
nearly so bad as they eay it is. We 
asked this man : “ Then, if what 
you say is true, the disputes of 
capital and labor involve war ; dog 
eat dog ; and the devil take the hind
most ?" He agreed that that was 
the only proepact he could eee. He 
admitted the existence of a principle 
of right and wrong ; “ idealistically 
i that seemed to be a favorite word of 
his) ; but he could not eee how it 
was to be applied to the actual 
conditions of every day life.

Here, then, we have the 
“ advanced " labor view ; which may 
be summed up like this : The 
disputes of capital and labor cannot 
be settled on principles of right and 
wrong ; and that leaves only one way 
of settling them ; get ail you can ; 
everyone for himself ; and the devil 
take the hindmost.

What a hopeless, helpless, despair- 
ing view of life !

lessor Longford, the Professor of 
Japanese in the University of Lon 
don. He had large experience of 
both the North and South ot Ireland. 
He says that while Dublin Is Idealis
tic Belfast le entirely materialistic. 
He points to the remarkable and 
well known fact that while Dublin is 
honeycombed with bookshops the 
great and 11 progressive " city of 
Belfast has just one I " In Dublin," 
he writes, " patriotism is a religion. 
It is nurtured on a refined literary 
culture, and on a knowledge of the 
national history which is shared by 
all classes for a trace of which one 
may seek in vain in Belfast. The 
trade of the Dublin bookstores is 
not so much in modern trash, as in 
classical literature. The fine arte 
are eagerly studied in Dublin. And 
it is not a rash statement to mention 
that the refinement of soul is reflected 
in the spiritual faces of the people." 
This comparison of the “ un progrès 
eive" South, with the “ progressive " 
Northeast is particularly interesting 
in coming, as it were, from the ranks 
of the enemy. Professor Longford 
visited Ireland recently, and was 
shocked to find " that in its most 
arrogant form Militarism now 
presses the whole people beneath its 
iron heel and leaves scarcely a 
resemblance of constitutional rights 
and privileges. To find a parallel 
we must go to Alsace before the War 
when Zabern was notorious or even 
to Belgium under I'russinn ltule."

Shumab MacManub 
Of Donegal.

CATHOLIC NOTEStElje (Eatljolic Jvccarb at Tyburn on June 1,1571, and beati
fied on December 29, 1886. Story
had been appointed to the Chair in 
1585, and two yeare later became 
Principal ot Broadgates Hall, now 
Pembroke College. One ol the great 
eet oanoniete and civil lawyers of hie 
time, he was in charge ot many of the 
legal processes against the Protest 
ants under Mary, particularly the 
prosecution of Cranraer. For this he 
incurred the special obloquy ot the 
Protestante, and, having been kid 
napped in Flanders by English agents 
in Elizabeth's reign, wae brought to 
thie country, where he gained the 
Martyr'e crown.

THE OLD LEARNING RESTORED 
The history ol Mr. de Zulueta'e 

Chair ie not in other respects such as 
to gratify Catholic sentiment. It was 
founded by Henry VIII. in 1535 prin
cipally as a step in the revolt from 
Rome, and the point of the movement 
wae less to establish the civil lawyers 
than to depress the canonists. Owing 
to the peculiar development of Eng 
lieh lav, the civilians had come to 
have little to do by the time of the 
Reformation in comparison with 
the canonists. The latter reigned 
supreme, and Henry naturally found 
in the Civsaro Papism of the Civil 
Code a very suitable instrument for 
superseding them. In founding his 
new Cbair ‘toe cut," as Maitland says, 
"the very life-thread of the old learn
ing.1' It has remained to secularized 
Oxford of the twentieth century to 
replace in the Chair once occupied 
by that “Italus atbeus," Gantili, a 
professor of the Old Religion, who 
will at once adorn the University 
and uphold from one ot her principal 
positions of dignity the banner ot the 
Catholic Faith—one, too, who is the 
cousin ol a Cardinal Secretary of 
State and the nephew of a distin
guished Jesuit. It is pleaeunt also 
to reflect that in Professor de Zulueta 
there will be found, we believe, the 
first Catholic Fellow of All Souls since 
the Reformation—of All Souls, 
founded alone among the Colleges of 
Oxford for a definitely religious and 
Catholic, as distinguished from an 
educational object.

HOW A PROFESSOR “DIED"

Sixty-eight years ago, Saturday, 
November ‘22, Hie Eminence Ddsid- 
eratue Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop 
ot Malines and Primate ot Belgium, 
wae born, at Braine l’Alleud, a few 
minutes' walk from the battlefields 
of Waterloo, Belgium.

Sister Mary Louise ot the Ursuline 
Convent at Tiffin, Ohio, is the only 
licensed woman engineer in that 
State and one of the few in the 
United States. Sister Mary Louise 
has been in charge ot the engine- 
room at the convent tor the last 
twenty yeare.

All Christians are glad to hear 
that religious services are again 
held in Rheims cathedral. Mass wae 
celebrated on All Saints’ Day at the 
Blessed Virgin’s altar. Tne damage 
ie not so great as is seemed and 
plans for the restoration ot the 
wonderful old church are already 
under consideration.

Rome, November 28.—It has been 
officially announced that an Apostolic 
Delegation has been established in 
Japan to further the progress of the 
faith, which is now making great 
strides in that country. The dele
gate appointed ie Moneignor Fum 
asoni Biondi Pietro, at present 
occupying a similar office in the East 
Indies.

In many eastern Catholic schools 
the teachers have introduced once a 
week what is called a Catholic press 
hour. The lesson in religion ie 
made interesting and instructive by 
requiring the pupils to report on 
some topic connected with the 
church and religion that they have 
read about in their Catholic family 
paper. The matter is taken up and 
discussed during the catechism hour, 
and thus the teaching of religion is 
given actuality and connected with 
the events of today.

The Catholics in Pittsburgh have 
established in the Duquesne Univer
sity a training course for social 
workers. It accords to the girls who 
are at least high school graduates, the 
opportunity of training for advanced 
social work. The dosses will be in the 
university school rooms in the very 
heart of the down town section of 
Pittsburgh. Innumerable charitable 
and social agencies ot the city are 
cooperating, so that those who enter 
the courses will have not merely the 
Catholic theory ot social service hut 
actual practice work in immediate 
contact with the cases that are 
happening every hour in Pittsburgh, 
which is such a wonderful sociolog
ical laboratory.

Dr. Adolf Christen, seventy seven 
years old, a leader ol tbe Old Cath
olic Apostasy in Switzerland in the 
last century, is dead at his home in 
Olten. Dr. Christen was Prebident 
ot the Synod in the Swiss Old Cath
olic National Church, at one time 
with a large following. Lately he 
exerted himself to infuse vitality 
into a fast vanishing movement, 
which broke up into factions and 
separate schisms. The dead leader 
lived to see a Catholic Church 
erected opposite his own residence 
to replace the proper church ot 
which Catholics were robbed by the 
Old Catholics.

On Friday afternoon, November 14, 
Albert Edward. Prince of Wales, on 
his return to Washington from An
napolis, paid an informal visit to 
Cardinal Gibbons at St Patrick's 
Rectory, Washington, D. C. The 
Prince was accompanied by Admiral 
Halsey and other members of his 
suite. Moneignor Thomas received 
him at the door and escorted him to 
the Cardinal’s apartments, where he 
chatted pleasantly with His Emi
nence. Bishop Shanan end Dr. 
Dougherty, rector and vice .ector of 
the Catholic University, were 
present at the interview. On leav
ing the Prince expressed himeelf as 
estoemieg it a privilege to have met 
His Eminence.

Right Reverend Moneignor Hrynie- 
wicki has returned to hie episcopal 
see, Wilno, Poland, from which he 
was banished thirty-eight years ago 
by the Russian government. Dur
ing his period of banishment he has 
lived in the interior of Russia and 
later in Lemberg. The aged bishop's 
first effort was to discover and if 
possible, take possession of his 
former residence, but he found it 
had been completely demolished. 
When hie presence in the city was 
known he was given an enthusiastic 
reception by the people who gathered 
in crowds about the hotel where he 
was forced to stay, eager to eee and 
to welcome him to bis own again.

Baltimore, Nov. 26.— Cardinal 
Gibbons, Primate of the American 
hierarchy of Catholic Church, today 
issued this Thanksgiving message: 
‘‘We offer thanks to God this year 
because ot the many blessings 
received from Him during tbe past 
twelve months, in particular for the 
cessation ot the World War, and in 
our own country for the prosperity 
and peace we enjoy. We thank Him 
for the spirit ot patriotism fanned 
into a warmer flame in the hearts 
ot our people, and manifesting itself 
most recently in the resolve to curb 
effectually those destructive forces 
which strive to undermine or over
throw the just and wise provisions 
ot our Government."

London. Saturday. Dec. 18. 1919

THE AGITATOR 
By The Obbhrvkr

Have you met the professional 
labor agitator? He is the curse of 
labor unions today ; and he is to be 
found everywhere you go. One such 
we met the other day in a public place 
where there was much conversation.
He suggested and insinuated his 
‘‘advanced’’ ideas, which had Eng
lish Socialism all over their face î 
and he might have passed tor merely 
a pretty strong labor advocate had 
we not begun to ask questions.

Slowly we drew him out. He 
expressed dissatisfaction with a 
certain labor journal ; we found it 
was because that paper did not go 
far enough. “ There’s a whole lot of 
people," he said, “who want a little 
encouragement." Which, being in
terpreted, means that labor papers 
ought to flatter and fool the working
men, and draw for them delusive 
pictures of what the future has in 
store for them ; and if this ie not 
done, the “advanced" labor leader, 
such as this man, has no use for 
them.

We asked him what he thought of 
Samuel Gompers. It appeared that 
“Sammy," (as he called him), is what 
is technically known as “ a back 
number." He doesn't give sufficiently 
quick action, we suppose ; perhaps 
does not keep in mind the “whole lot 
ol people who want a little encour
agement." At all events, Samuel 
Gompers does not please our agitator.

He talked loudly and at length. 
Hie talk was extravagant ; but it was 
couched in phrases which are inciting 
to workingmen ; and were quite evi
dently not ot hie own manufacture. 
The substance ot his remarks was 
about this : The laws and the courts 
are made and used for the riqh 
man; judges are put on the Bench 
to favor the rich man. Labor 
produces everything. (He forgot that 
man has never created, and never will 
create, one ounce ot raw material, 
one tree, one blade ot grass.) There 
ie no such thing as profiteering. If a 
seller of goods can get ten times their 
value, he is justified in getting it ; and 
so is the laborer justified in getting 
ten times the value of his labor.

The future of the world will have 
no place for lawyers, clergymen, or 
banks ; apparently no place for any
thing but some sort of Socialistic sub
stitute for the Buddhist Nirvana.
“ What is » profiteer ?" he asked, with 
an arrogant gesture which plainly 
said : “You don’t know ?" We timidly 
suggested an answer ; timid with the 
nervousness the man who has read 
some things, and studied a little, so 
often feels in the presence of abso
lutely self satisfied ignorance. For 
instance, we said, the man who buys 
a cargo ot fish for two cents a pound 
and sells it for sixteen cents a pound. 
His laughter was loud and long.
“ By what law is he bound to sell 
for less than sixteen cents?" We 
suggested the law ot fair-play. His 
laughter rang out still more loudly. 
“Fair play?" and he gave us a 
pitying glance. “ Why is it unfair?” 
We answered, “ It is dishonest." 
Now, indeed, we felt the full force 
ot his pity. “ Dishonest" 11 “Oh," 
said we, “ you do not see any 
difference between honesty and 
dishonesty ?"

And now he hedged a bit. “ Oh, 
yes," he said ; and he stopped laugh
ing ; “ I do, idealistically." He 
meant that there is no honesty in 
actual life. That is the sort of thing 
that aggressive, loud-mouthed, ignor
ant men, who have a smattering ot 
Socialist writings, are preaching all 
over Canada today. And the worst 
ot it is, that Canadian workingmen in 
thousands are listening to them. 
Too many of the men who have 
made their way into the leading 
offices in the labor unions are men 
ot exactly this stamp. This man 
himself has acted as a labor leader, 
in some matters and on some 
occasions.

It would be a great mistake to 
underrate the influence ol men ot 
this sort. Their influence is great; 
and it is most pernicious. Their 
habit is to supply the place ot tacts 
with innuendo and suspicion. They 
play on the passions of men. Some
times they are fanatics themselves ;

OUR IRISH LETTER
ver ot liberty. HenryIRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 

EYES

ARMISTICE DAY IN DUBLIN 
Copyright 1919 by S«umas Mac Manu»

Armistice, Day which the King of 
England ordered to be observed by a 
two minute solemn silence pause, 
was in Dublin trimmed with frills 
which George Rex forgot to provide 
for—a smashing into and turning 
inside ont, of Sinn Fein Headquarters 
by the Military—and a battle royal 
In the streets between the Anglo- 
Irish students of Trinity College, and 
the Irish Nationalist students of the 
Nationalist University of Ireland— 
all war hungry heroes whose appe
tite for action your two minute 
silences oculdn’t satisfy.

The military were drawn up in 
Dublin Castle Yard for the solemn 
observance—and immediately it wae 
got rid of they were ordered out at 
the double quick, and fifteen minutes 
later were smashing in the doors of 
the Sinn Fein in Harcourt Street. 
Inside, they first captured a nurse 
who was attending the janitor’s 
dying wife, then a winsome typist ot 
sixteen summers (in whom they evi
dently beheld a source ot disaster to 
the Empire), and finally six live Sinn 
Feinere, four of them M. P's. 
Charged with being members ot an 
association proclaimed dangerous by 
Lord French, the criminals—and a 
great haul of booty—were trundled 
off in two big military lorries. The 
Dublin papers made merry over tbe 
fact that the foremost lorry, carrying 
the booty, and guarded by a hundred 
soldiers with fixed bayonets, dis 
played such dread evidence ot Sinn 
Fein terrorism as a band box, a 
luncheon basket, a pianola, a type- 

schedule favorable to the rqcaloi- writer, a bird cage, a blackboard, a
fiddle, a silk hat, and three umbrellas! 
—every fearsome item of them posi
tive proof that these traitors are 
still tracking with the brutal Huns.

In the second lorry, surrounded by 
three hundred heavily armed guards 
stood the arrested Sinn Fein despar- 
adoee. To hilarious amusement of 
onlooking multitude, and the pro
voking discomfiture of the haughty 
military officers (who seemed vain ae 
if they had just captured the Kaieer. 
and whole Gorman military outfit) 
the criminals in the lorry hailed 
sarcastic witticisms thick and fast 
upon tbeir captors. Young Brian 
O'Higgins, M. P., the poat, who wag 
one of the captives, evoked a particu
larly provoking long and loud roar 
ot lauguter from the spectators when 
he said : “And now boys, in grati
tude for the triumph of Anglo Saxon 
liberty and democracy over German 
militarism and tyranny, let us pause 
and solemnly bow our heads, tor twu 
minutes heavenly reflection.”

Rudely shocked would they have 
been who founded the College if they 
could have foreseen every genera
tion ot all the generations since, 
noble products ot ignoble Trinity 
sacrificing themselves to rekindle 
the fires of liberty that they had 
thought stamped out forever 1 And 
in the present crisis Trinity harbors 
and shelters an important minority, 
the most cultured of its denizens. 
Anglo-Irish by blood, but Irish ot 
Irish by spirit, staunchly Protestant 
in religion, but loving and beloved of 
Catholic Ireland, who are earnestly 
striving to redeem the institution 
from its shameful traditions, and 
who hope one day to have it worthily 
standing for Irish liberty against 
English tyranny.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY MAKING 
HISTORY

ENCOURAGING SIGN OXFORD UNIVERSITY
COAL OPERATORS TO BE 

INVESTIGATED
EMINENT CATHOLIC SCHOLAR 

APPOINTED TO HISTORIC 
CHAIRThose who like ourselves felt in

dignant with the evident political 
manipulation of the Coal Strike 
issues will read with great pleasure 
the following announcement ot a 
thorough investigation of the whole 
coal situation including the opera
tors whose fabulous profits have 
been vouched for by Ex-Secretary ol 
the Treasury MacAdoo as well as by 
hie successor Secretary Glass.

The reversal ot Secretary ot Labor 
Wilson’s decision as to wages accept
able to the miners, and the substitu
tion of Fuel Commissioner Garfield’s

In succession to Professor Goudy,
Mr. Francis de Zalneta will become 
Regius Professor ot Civil Law at 
Oxford, and a Fellow of All Soule.
Mr. de Zalneta has been All Soule 
Reader in Roman Law since 1912, 
and Fellow, Tutor, and Sub-Warden 
ot New College.

Born in 1878, he is the son of Senor 
Don Pedro Juan de Zulueta and of
Madame Laura Mary de Zulueta, In announcing this appointment, 
daughter ot Sir Justin Shiei, K. C. B. and recalling the earlier history ot 
He is the nephew of the late Count the Chair, the Times provides us with 
de Torre Diaz, that saintly client ot a pleasing example ot that figure ot 
St. Vincent de Paul, of Father F. M. speech known to pedants as "litotes " 

Unlike Trinity College the National dd Zulueta, S. J., and of Madame or alternatively ns "meiosie"—which 
University, still very young in years, Rafael Merry del Val, and therefore a the dictionaries define as “an ironi- 
has been from its inception a great first conein of Cardinal Merry dal C»lly moderate form of speech," ae 
and worthy aid to Ireland. And, Val, and of tbe present Spanish when one alludes to a “terminological 
though young in years, it has already Ambassador at the Court of St. James, inexactitude.” Mr. de Zulueta's pre 
made history. One ot its senators He was educated at Beaumont, the decessor, Blessed John Story, aooord- 
and most worthy professors, Eoin Oratory School end New College. to oar contemporary “ figured
MacNeill, who was the Presicent of where he held a scholarship. greatly as a persecutor of the Prot-
the Irish Volunteer*, was sentenced A very distinguiehed academical | estants''—this, of course, was to be 
to penal eervitude for life. He broke carper brought him three classes— taken for granted. But to record 
stones and picked oakum in the in Classical Moderations, in Lltera< that, having been Principal of Broad- 
dread penal prison on bleak Dart Humaniores, and in Jurisprudence— gates Hall, he "died in 1553 " is a 
moor. One of its lecturers, the true and a Fellowship of Merton, as well masterpiece in the literary device to 
poet, the very beautiful character, I us the Vinerian Scholarship in Law. which we have referred. In words 
Thomas MacDonagb, it supplied as j In 1904 he wae called to the Bar by quite plain, but perhaps too vulgar 
target with his back to a jail wall j Lincoln’s Inn, but, like most previous tor tbe polite ears of Times readers, 
facing a British military squad at ; Regius Professors, does not practise the beat us was hung up till he was 
4 o’clock on a morning ot Eastertide j in the Courte. In 1907 he moved to choked, taken down half dead, dis- 
1916. And of professors and students , his old college, becoming a Fellow, embowelled while he expired, and 
there today it ie safe to say that nine aod tor seven years wae intimately then cut up into four pieces—apart 
cut of eveiy ten would covet stand- associated with the life ot the College, from his bead—which were then 
ing in Thomas MaoDon gh's blood- from which he will be greatly missed, held at the disposal ot that glory of 
filled shoes when occasion calls Shortly before the War he became °ur race, Good Queen Bess. So 
again. Sub Warden, thus undertaking a died ” Blessed John Story, Regius

Another most noted professor ot highly responsible office parallel to Professor ot Civil Law in the Univer- 
the National University is Dr. Siger that held with so much distinction at eity of Oxford, 
son, the poet and dean of Irish liter- Balliol by his friend and fellow Cath 
ature—and moreover, a nerve special- olio, Mr. Francis Urquhart. 
ist ot international reputation, pupil 1° 1915 he married the second 
of the famous Charcot. He is also daughter ot the late Mr. H. A. Lyne- 
dietinguished as the father ot a dis- Stephens, of Grove House, Koehamp- 
tinguished daughter, Dora Sigerson ton, and immediately afterwards vol- 
Shorter, recently deceased wife of unteered tor the War, being, from 
Clement Shorter. His second daugh- 1919 to 1918, a Captain in the Wor- 
ter is Hester Sigerson Piatt, daugh Chester Rsgimenfc. After the Armis- 
ter-in-law ot the Cincinnati Piatt tice he returned to Oxford to resume 
(the poet,) who held the American & University career ot the highest 
Chief Consulship in Ireland. The distinction, and now succeeds to a 
versatile Dr. Sigerson is likewise chair once held by one of the English 
noted as a collector ot Napoleonic Martyrs, and never again until today 
relics, and also of miniatures. His occupied by a Catholic, 
latter collection is at present die The new Professor’s vast learning 
played as a loan exhibit in the Dublin and brilliant scholarship are attested 
National Museum. by legal publications ot European

reputation, but he has not hitherto 
published any books addressed to the 

The Curator ot the Dublin Museum general reader. It only for this 
up to tbe rebellion of 1916 was Count 1 reason, his inaugural address and the

lectures ot a more general character, 
which the Regius Professors are 
accustomed from time to time to give, 
will be anticipated with special 
eagerness.—The Universe.

trant operators’ demands was, in the 
face of the enormous profits ot the 
latter, one little calculated to 
enhance the respect for the author
ity ot Government; all the leas so 
when it was notorious that the 
Cabinet had been dead locked for 
days over the matter.

The present investigation being 
judicial will be, it may be confident
ly hopad, beyond the reach of politi
cal influence.

The Grand Jury investigation, 
called primarily to deal with chargee 
against coal operators, will cover all 
phases ot the controversy in the coal 
industry, and will be nationwide in 
its scope. The statement ot Govçrn- 
ment attorneys brought out the fact 
that the investigation was intended 
not only to furnish relief in the pres
ent coal crisis, but that tbe Govern
ments expected to prosecute all vio
lators of the law and see that they 
suffer the penalties provided. The 
Lever law carries a penalty ot $5,000 
fine or imprisonment not to exceed 
two years in the penitentiary.

It was stated that the determina
tion to begin the Grand Jury inves
tigation came as a result ot disclos 
ures in the proceedings against the 
miners’ leaders, which, it was said, 
tended to show that the coal oper
ators, as well as the miners, were in 
a conspiracy to violate the Lever 
law. Agents of the Department of 
.lastice started two weeks ago an 
investigation of alleged violation of 
the Sherman anti trust law by oper 
ators and the evidence collected by 
them has been added to that offered 
in previous investigation of the 
minors.

“ The information, at great length, 
sets out the acts, not only ot the 
defendants, but ot others,” reads Mr. 
Slack’s statement, " showing that 
the injunction has not only been dis
obeyed, but that the Lever act 
has been and is now being 
grossly, openly and defiantly vio
lated. Upon the facts in this infor
mation being called to the attention 
ot Judge Anderson, he immediately 
determined to call a grand jury. . .

“ It must be clearly understood 
that the Government intends to ask 
ol this Grand Jury indictments for 
such violations of the law as may be 
developed before it, and that this ie 
not for the purpose only of bringing 
relief from the present intolerable 
situation, but the Government ex
pects to prosecute all violators of 
the law to the end, and expects to 
insist that such violators shall suffer 
the penalty provided by law.

“ We shall not only insist that the 
coal operators are in league with the 
miners to violate the Lever act, but 
we shall farther insist that the coal 
operators themselves have combined 
to violate the criminal provisions of 
the anti trust acts passed by Con-

/

THANKSGIVING MASS
COLLEGE BOYS AND COLLEGE BOYS

As the Trinity College boys had 
that morning board that Dublin, in 
flagrant disobedience to King George, 
purposed ignoring the two minute 
silence order, five hundred ot them, 
actuated by loyal impulse, fortified 
themselves with every weapon they 
could lay hands on, from motor crank 
handles to broomsticks, and set out 
to insure the holy silence. So, dur
ing the solemn two minute period 
they were in the streets, zealously 
cracking hea'ds with as much silence 
and solemnity as was consistent 
with effective work. But. an echo of 
their doings sounded in tbe halls ot 
the National University, three hun
dred students ot which, taking a 
hurried leave ot bewildered pro
fessors standing forlornly at black
boards, were, in short time after, 
testing the stuff that was in the 
skulls of the Trinity boys. Squads 
of puzzled police had to remain 
silent spectators of a fierce battle in 
the Dublin street. Little more than 
fifteen minutes of wild warfare, how
ever, persuaded the Trinity boys to 
call it day, and hurry home. The 
newspapers report, however, that 
home going was not merely hurried, 
but helter-skelter—with the National 
University boys on their heels, stimu
lating them to smash the speed limit 
into smithereens. They had no time 
to collect their wounded with them, 
but all who retained the powers ot 
their legs were grateful to get within 
Trinity gates in time to slam it in 
the face ot the onrushing enemy 
whose numbers were just about halt 
their
dubbed it the Retreat from Mods. 
Then reforming their ranks, and 
raising national and Sinn Fein songs 
they presented themselves with the 
freedom ot the city tor the remainder 
ot Armistice Day.

HISTORIC TRINITY COLLEGE 
Trinity College was designed to be, 

and has for more than 800 years been,

AMBASSADORS AND CABINET 
OFFICERS AT PAN-AMERICAN 

MASS
Washington, Nov. 27. — Govern

ment officials, Latin - American 
diplomats, and church dignitaries 
attended the twelfth annual Pan 
American Mass at St. Patrick’s 
Church, where the Rev. J. A. Cunnane 
ot Baltimore delivered the sermon. 
The ceremonies were in charge of 
the Very Rev. Edward G. Fitzgerald 
of the Catholic University.

“We thank God today that we live 
under a form ot Government based 
upon the principles of Divine justice,” 
said Father Cunnane. “May the 
Divine wisdom teach the whole 
population, especially the stranger 
within our gates, to realize that it 
they would be worthy of tbe blessings 
and accounted as desirable citizens 
they must all become thoroughly 
Americanized."

Flags ot many nations were used 
for the church decorations. The 
Stare and Stripes draped the Stations 
ot the Cross and the pillars, while 
the standards of Central and South 
American countries were suspended 
between the pillars. The colors ot 
the allied countries were spread fan
like from the balcony.

Among those attending the services 
were Ambassadors and Ministers 
from Chili, Argentina, Bolivia, Guate
mala, Venezuela, Ecuadoi, Csiombia, 
the Dominican Republic, Nicaragua, 
Paraguay, Haiti, Salvador, Uruguay, 
Brazil, Peru, Panama, and Cuba. 
General Pershing was present for 
the army and Admiral Grayson for 
the navy. Among others present 
were Secretary Lansing, Secretary 
Glass, Secretary Houston, and Chief 
Justice White.

Closing the Mass, Mgr. Thomas 
recited prayer for the authorities 
and afterward Cardinal Gibbons and 
Papal Delegate Archbishop Bonzano 
held an informal reception.

•i

COUNT PLUNKETT

Plunkett—who ie now a vice Presi 
dent and lamed exponent ot Sinn 
Hein, Tbe Count wae proud ot a 
poet daughter and a poet-eon, the 
latter ot whom at Eastertime 1916, 
he gave to the four-in the-morning 
military equad. The Count, old 
though he be, felt called upon to 
quit hie peaceful pnreuite and etep 
into the gap left vacant by hie eon’s 
martyrdom. The Connt’e fighting 
qualities proved on utter surprise to 
those who had known him ae the 
gentle ond suave man of culture, 
widely known art critic and great 
antiquarian. At that time, in fact, 
he wae President of the lloyal Society 
ot Antiquaries in Ireland. For their 
principles—or might it be eaid for 
the principlee ot their children- -both 
■Count and Connteee Plunkett, both 
aged, suffered imprisonment and 
dread hardships, indignitiee after 
Eaeter 1916.

The Universe has elsewhere these 
interesting notes and comments on 
Professor Zulueta's appointment :

A DISTINGUISHED APPOINTMENT

Both Catholicism and the Univer 
sity of Oxford are to be congratulated 
on the appointment of Mr. Francia 
de Zulueta as Iiegiue Professor ot 
Civil Law, to which we refer in 
another column. From the academic 
and legal points ot view alike, it ie a 
brilliant appointment, and the Chair 
adorned in eo diatinguiehed a fashion 
by Lord Bryce end Profeeeor Goudy 
will loee nothing in ite new oceu- 
panoy. But from the Catholic point 
ot view, the appointment ie even 
more notable. Not only is this the 
first time since the Reformation that 
one of the greater Chaire at Oxford 
ie held by a Catholic (Oambrid^ set 
the precedent when Lord Acton wae 
made Professor ot History), but Mr. 
de Zulueta's Catholic oredeoeesor in 
office wae one of the English Martyrs 
—Blessed John Story, hung, drawn, 
and quartered by Elizabeth's orders

\

The National boyeown.
AN INTERESTING ARTICLE

A highly interesting comparison 
between Unionist Belfast and Nation
alist Dublin is drawn in the Fort
nightly Review by one of the Anglo- 
Irish themselves, one, too, who eaye 
that he was ted and bred up upon 
the narrowest ot the narrow anti- 
Irish creed of Belfast. He ie Pro-

m
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is thle wealthy ltablnson—this hard, 
shrewd Yankee as he is—carrying 
with him foe years a childish and 
incredible fear of ghosts, or ‘ ipaoks,' 
as he calls them. He insists that for 
years he has never failed to see them, 
mostly at a certain hour every even
ing, and to halpto ward olT the dread
ful fear in which they pat him he 
has numerous lights ablaze in his 
study, and even in his bed chamber, 
for sometimes they visit him there. 
That was the reason he required 
Miss Horton’s company every even 
ing, though whether she saw the 
Hooks or not 1 am unable to telL"

He addressed himself with a smile 
to Cora< who flushed deeply and 
answered :

“ 1 never saw anything, but uncle 
used to get into dreadful states, and 
at first he told me it was only nerv 
ousnoss ; afterwards he accidentally 
revealed that he eaw strange thinge."

“That was also the reason," re 
earned the lawyer, “that he wanted 
to marry. He fait, somehow, that 
his burden of fear might be le-sened 
did he have a wife to help him to 
carry it, and now, however, that he 
has obtained a wife only to lose her 
so speedily, he is in greater dread 
than ever of these ehoatly visitations 
and he would throw himself upon the 
mercy of you, bis friends and 
relatives, to bear him company—at 
least, during these trying times. 
That you can only do so by consent 
ing, all of you, to remain at The 
Castle. He is aware that Miss Bur 
chill and Mr. Thurston are only 
waiting tor the day of their marriage, 
which is at hand, to take their final 
departure from Eastbury ; that Mr. 
Thurston desires to engage in busi
ness, in New York, and that Miss 
Burchill, or, as she will be then, Mrs. 
Thurston, will accompany him. In 
order to obviate this necessity, Mr. 
Robinson has already taken the 
necessary legal steps for putting Mr. 
Thurston into possession of the 
wealth which he is convinced the 
late Mr. Phillips desired to leave to 
bis son, and not to the lady vho 
married him while she was bound by 
a promise of marriage to another. 
Rich as Mr. Thurston speedily will 
be, there will remain no necessity for 
him to engage in any business. It is 
also Mr. Robinson’s desire that The 
Castle be enlarged and improved in 
accordance with the wish of any of 
its present occupants. That is all, 
and I now wait your answer to this 
poor, faar-etricken old man."

It was a minute or more before any 
one could speak. Then the warmest 
congratulations came to Gerald from 
every voice, and while he answered 
them he was secretly thinking of the 
beneficent and inscrutable ways of a 
loving Providence.

“Now, what shall I say to Robin
son ?" asked Rodney, rising.

All eyes turned to Gerald, but he 
looked at Mildred.

“Which shall it be ?" he asked 
softly. “The Castle or New York ?"

Andshe, withhumid eyes, answered, 
without a moment’s hesitation :

“The Castle."
The factory owner seemed the most 

anxiousforthe wedding, taking almost 
a childish interest in the simple prep 
arations, for Mildred would have no 
display. One of her first acts was a 
munificent present to Mrs. Hogan, 
and a cordial levitation to her to 
visit The Castle. But Mrs. Hogan 
answered :

“You’llforgive me, dear, if I refuse; 
somehow, I can't bring myself to set 
foot in Robinson’s place. I know 
he’s changed, and the people talk of 
him as being softer in his ways, but I 
have a feeling for him here"—putting 
her hand to her breast—“that, while 
it wouldn’t harm him, still won't let 
me think of him much. So you’ll 
forgive me, dear, and may the bless
ing of Heaven be on your marriage 
and on your whole life after."

The wedding took place, a very 
quiet ceremony, followed by a 
delicious little homelike repast, and 
the departure of the bridal couple on 
a week’s tour, Robinson having 
begged them not to make it longer. 
He counted the days from the 
moment that they started, and his 
face wore a strangely woe begone 
expression until the morning of their 
expected return. On that day he 
rose jubilant, and towards evening, 
when it lacked but an hour of the 
arrival of the train on which they 
were expected, he determined to 
drive to meet them. By some strange 
chance the horse which on one eona 
sion put Thurston’s life in jeopardy 
was harnessed to the wagon, instead 
of the animal the factory owner 
usually drove. But as the beast bad 
lost much of its viciousness, and 
Robinson was too impatient to wait to 
have him changed, he drove on. 
Tttey went fairly enough until a 
curve in the road made it necessary 
to wheel about somewhat. Then the 
animal’s old mettle, which always 
rebelled at any curb, rose, and in a 
moment he was beyond Robinson's 
control. In his nervousness, he 
dropped a rein ; he stooped forward 
to seize it, but the lurches of the 
horse drove him, head first, over the 
dash-board. He fell, hie head out
ward, so that it escaped the hoofs of 
the beast ; but his foot had become 
entangled in the hanging rein, and he 
was dragged along, his body bumping 
with sickening thuds on the road.

Mr. and Mrs. Hogan were return
ing together from some errand. The 
strange sounds behind them made 
them turn.

“ O my God I it's Robinson," 
screamed the affrighted woman, as 
the rapidly drawn vehicle, with its 
now bloody and dirt covered human 
appendage, came near enough to dis 
cern it plainly. “Save him, Dick !" 
she cried urging forward her hus
band ; but he needed no bidding.

In an instant, utterly regaidless of 
hie own life or limb, he was at the

head of the horse, holding him with 
all bis strength. But the beast would 
still have dashed on, parhapi even 
flinging to hie death Hogan, who so 
courageously and desperately kept 
hie hold, had not other passers by 
oomo to hie assistance.

Robinson breathed, but no more. 
And it was Mrs. Hogan who pillowed 
his bruised and bloody head upon her 
bosom, and shed down upon it scald
ing tears of commiseration.

In a little while all the village 
seemed to know of the accident, and, 
with each tender care as could be 
hastily provided, the factory owner 
was borne back to The Oaatle. His 
return was simultaneous with that 
of the bridal couple, and the ghastly, 
unooutcious face which met them was 
the only welcome he could give.

The doctor said he mighb live until 
morning, and Mr. and Mrs. Tnursbon, 
together with Horton and Core, 
watched tenderly by hie bedside. 
Every heart had softened to him 
some time ego, and now hie helpless 
condition roused their sympathies 
anew. Both Mildred and Cora bung 
tearful above his pillow, each wishing 
for one lucid moment in which to 
whisper some tender words. At mid
night, though the doctors had given 
little hep* that such would be the 
case, consciousness returned to him. 
He opened his eyes wide, and turned 
them at once to M ldred.

“I want to speak to her," he said, 
with difficulty ; “go away, the rest of 
you."

They obeyed him.
41 am dying, ain't I ?" he asked, 

looking fixedly at her.
She told him gently, what the 

doctors had said.
“ Then kneel here," indicating a 

position quite close to his face ; “my 
ureath's failing me, and I want to 
tell you something." He gasp od, and 
his voice sunk to a whisper. “Bring 
your ear clote. If I whisper, my 
strength will hold out.’’

She put her ear close to his mouth.
4 When I married my young cousin 

long ago, and brought her back to 
Eastbury dead, people said 
her. She took sick while 
away, and the doctor gave me medi
cine for her, and at the same time he 
gave me an application for my head—
I used to have stunning headaches 
then—that looked dreadful like her 
medicine, but it was poison. 1 loved 
her, she was so gentle and childlike, 
but I wanted her money. I wanted 
the money that was so fixed upon 
her that I couldn’t git it until after 
her death, and 1 used to think what 
if by chance these two medicines got 
mixed ; and so I get to looking at 
them and handling them, and they 
did git mixed, and I couldn't tell 
which was which, and the nurse gave 
her the wrong one. She died, and 
then 1 began to have dreadful feelings, 
—feelings that wouldn't give me no 
rest nights, and that made me thin* 
of her always as she looked when she 
was dying, with a look that seemed 
to say she knew what I had done.
“So Icame at last to her see her every 

evening, and to see her dead father 
pointing his bony finger at me. And 
when Mrs. Hogan cursed me that 
time, wishing that I might be always 
haunted, I thought I’d have dropped, 
for it seemed to be a sort of guarantee 
that I’d never be free from the spooks 
any more. I got to going to the 
hotel nights about the time that I 
expected the spooks, and sometimes 
1 fancied I cheated them that way ; 
tor, though I felt them with me out 
on the road, 1 didn’t see 'em, and 
when I got back to The Castle they 
didn’t seem able to show themselves 
for more than a second. 1 used to 
think that they had only that hour 
to come to me, but once in a while 
they came to me up here while I lay 
in bed. That’s the reason I got all 
the lights in my study and here. 
Somehow, I didn’t feel so skeered 
when all the lights was round."

He seemed to be getting stronger, 
or was it the last and desperate effort 
of a will which would not yield until 
he had told all that lay upon hie 
guilty sou! ? He had even strength 
to put out hie hand and seize the 
shoulder of Mildred, as it he would 
braca himself, while he continued :

4 That's the reason I bad so much 
company. The racket they kept np 
sort of quieted my fears, and made 
me sort of stronger to meet the 
spooks. Then I asked Gerald to live 
with me. I had an idea of getting 
him to spend that hour in the study 
with me that the spooks came ; but, 
somehow, I was ashamed to ask him. 
So when my sister asked me to care 
for her little girl l thought that was 
a good chance of having a companion. 
I brought Cora here, and had her 
come to the study every evening. I 
was afraid at first I’d skeer her, so 
that she’d never come again, but she 
seemed to believe what I told her 
about my nerves.

“When I first saw yon, you looked 
so much like my dead wife that you 
kind of skeered me, and when you 
came here to live I got to like you, 
and wanted to marry you, because 1 
thought it 1 was good to you I might 
kind of appaase my dead wife’s ghost 
some way. But when I couldn’t git 
you, I made Mrs. Phillips marry me 
so as to have a wife anyway. She 
would have to take her turn with 
these spooks ; at least, as my wife, 
she’d have to stay with me whenever 
they came to me. The night I mar 
ried her, the hour for the spooks to 
come was when I was out on the road 
driving for Parson Tabor. And the 
spooks
’em, feel their breath on my face, and 
feel as if they was a sitting there in 
the wagon with me. I didn’t mind 
that so much, so long as I didn't see 
'em, and I was hoping that they 
wouldn't come to me no more that 
night. They didn't come until arter 
our marriage. I was upstairs with 
Helen, trying to bring her out of that

ent amiability that used to make me 
feel like clawing her into some sort 
of temper ; but 1 meant to be just 
to you until your Intolerable vanity 
and tricky disposition made me hate 
you as 1 had hated her. 1 hated 
everybody who seemed to be won by 
your beauty or your manners ; for 
that sole cause £ hated Thurston.

“Your father roust have known 
something of my feelings, for I took 
little pains to conceal them, but he 
was so broken down by secret guilt 
and remorse of hie own that he did 
not pay much attention to them. 
When he was dying he told me the 
dreadful crimes he had committed, 
but I wasn't to tell them until your 
death, should I live the longer, unless 
the telling of them should be neode 
sary to prevent the commission of 
any further great wrong.

“A further great wrong was about 
to be committed. Poor fool ! Out 
of your own mouth came the admis
sion that through you Mildred Bur 
chill was to be forced into a marriage 
with that old hulk, Robinson. Then 
was my time and my turn. I told 
your father's secrete, and you have 
met your deserts.

“That is all, Helen. I am going 
now. 1 wanted to have a last inter
view with you, just to tell you these 
things, and I didn't come before, 
because they said you were mad, and 
I knew you wouldn’t understand me. 
But I guess your spirit hears and 
understands me now, and I wonder 
what it thinks of your beauty now ? 
Poor, wretched beauty ! it’s all gone, 
Helen, and you are lying there as 
ugly looking as I am.

She wheeled from the corpse as 
abruptly as she had advanced to it, 
and she was taking her rapid way 
out of the room when she was met 
by Miss Burchill.

The astonished and somewhat in
timidated domestic, unsuccessful in 
his search for Robinson, had as a last 
resource, told Mildied, and she, sus
pecting the identity of the strange 
visitor, had hurried to see her.

“Miss Balk!" she exclaimed, in a 
tone of pleased surprise at the same 
time extending her hand. But Bar
bara folded her hands more closely 
in her mantle, answering :

“There is nothing to give your 
hand tome for, Miss Burchill."

Somewhat pained by this repulse, 
though at the sama time determin
ing not to yield to it, since she knew 
the eccentric character of the 
speaker, she said again, very gently :

“1 think there is, Miss Balk ; from 
Mr. Rodney 1 have learned that it is 
to you I owe my release from my 
promise to marry Mr. Robinson."

“Events just shaped themselves 
that way," answered Barbara, in her 
severe tones.

“Still," resumed Mildred, “I owe 
you not a little gratitude ; not alone 
for my present happinees but for 
your kindness in the past to my poor 
old grandfather. I have never for
gotten it ; I shall never forget it. and 
for it I pray daily that Heaven may 
ever bless you."

For one instant the hard, deeply 
lined face, looking so steadfastly at 
Mies Burchill, perceptibly softened ; 
then she gathered her mantle to her, 
and answered, in her usual tones :

“Memories of kind acts don't stay 
in most people’s minds. It’s the 
memories of things which rankle and 
burn that stay, and when you're 
tempted to be setup by any happiness 
that comes to yon, just think of that 
poor wretch," taking her hand from 
her mantle with a jerk and pointing 
to the bier. “She was set up too, 
once, and what has she come to ? A 
miserable clod.”

Without even an adieu she had 
passed Mildred, and was out in the 
hall before the young woman could 
recover from her astonishment suffi
ciently to see that she was properly 
conducted to the door.

HEAPING THE 
WHIRLWIND

faint. She came out of it, and, jilt aa 
ebe stood up and locked at me, tight 
betide her stood the two ipooke,— 
my dead wife and her father. Helen 
didn't eee 'em ; she only eaw the 
dreadful terror they pat me in, and 
I reckon that wa« the ebook that 
cent her out of her mind, tor in a 
minute ehe had dashed the ligbte 
about, und flung her ielf on me in the 
way I told you before. By that time 
the epooke were gone end the things 
was afire.

“1 ain't seen Helen’s spook yet, aod 
I reckon 1 won't till i git to the other 
side, it s gitting awful dark, Mil
dred ; give me your band.'1 He took 
his own hand from her shoulder, and 
groped in the empty air tor the haod 
she extended to him.

“ Dark I" he repeated. “ Dark ! 
Dark 1"

With the last words his spirit went 
forth, and the darkness of death 
settled upon his mortal eyes.

Tub End

It is the custom," evaded the 
Dom, " for every one who visits us 
to sign in the guest book. You have 
seen that It is filled with the names 
of visitors—and many of them are 
not Catholics. We do not ask a man 
hie religion or hie politics before 
we allow him to register, 
your name, before you leave ne, will 
be written ue a remembrance of your 
visit. Tne brother will eee to that. 
He is very proud of the book which 
has so many dietinguiehed names."

The Dom laughed, as he finished ; 
bat there wee the hast lut of uneaai 
ness in the laugh, and 1 returned 
to the point with American pertinac
ity. I could eee that he was evading 
my q ueelicn.

" 1 can understand how the names 
of theological students, priests, liter 
ary, men artiste, ortonriets interested 
in things religions might be found 
on the register of a Benedictine 
abbey—but why the name of Georgee 
de Barabon ? Why did he come to 
Maredsoue ? There wae nothing for 
him to eee there. I don't 
that hie Catholic devotion brought 
him."
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Hie question aroused anew her 

pity tor 6tio poor dead creature above 
stairs, and ehe said, with a burst of 
tears ;

44 She has jufct died."
He knew whom ehe meant, and he 

became as sorrowful looking as her- 
■elf. Somehow, death in most cases 
levels all anger and animosity, and 
so softens in its grim light that 
which had aroused our displeasure 
that we pity and forgive almost 
unconsciously.

It was so with Gerald. The rancor 
in hie heart for his stepmother 
■eemed to go suddenly out and to 
leave in its place a sad. pitying feel 
ing that was more akin to tender
ness than even to pardon from a 
sentie cf duty.

“ Will you come with me and look 
at her ? Her last word was your 
name."

He allowed her to lead him, and in 
a few moments he etood in the death- 
chamber beside her bed, and oppo 
site to Robinson. It was across her 
dead form that Robinson extended 
his hand in welcome, and then both 
men looked down at her,—she who 
had held so near and so strange 
a relation to them both.

The cold, pallid, rigid face bore 
scarcely a trace of resemblance to 
the woman he had once loved, and 
after a brief survey, Gerald turned 
from her. He had forgiven her, but 
he wae t agar to forget her.

Eastbury had another fruitful 
theme of gossip in the death of Mrs. 
Robinson, and in conjecturing what 
eorl of a funeral she would have. 
They were not little surprised when 
they found that the factory owner 
seemed determined to pay every 
respect to the memory of his dead 
wife. Servants reported her as lying 
in a sort of state on a magnificent 
bier in one of the parlors, and some 
of them went so far as to give 
surreptitious views of the corpse to 
their intimate friends.

Miss Balk, of course, heard of the 
death, and ebe immediately took her 
way to The Castle, asking, when she 
arrived for Mrs. Robinson.

41 Mrs. Robinson is dead, ma’am," 
said the astonished servant.

“ I know she's dead," answered 
Barbara, with grim severity ;44 if ehe 
were living 1 would not have to 
come to see her. I have come 
expressly because ehe is dead, and 
I must see her."

The man in much doubt as to 
whether he should admit her, and 
yet in too much awe of her to refuse, 
found his hesitation cat short by 
Barbara sweeping past him with an 
angrily spoken :

44 If you don't know where to con
duct me, I can fiad someone who 
does."

She did not wait for the man's 
rapid steps behind her, but went on 
at her very smartest pace, apparently 
careless of the part of the house to 
which her coarse might lead her. 
But the domestic overtook her, deter
mining as soon as he should usher 
her into the presence of the dead 
to tell Mr. Robinson. He said, when 
they reached the parlor where the 
dead woman lay :

“ She’s in this room, ma’am."
At the same time he opened the 

door very gently, and only opened it 
sufficient tor Barbara to pass in ; but 
she, giving him a look from her 
black eyes which he swore to his 
fellow servants was a look of the 
evil une himself, flung the door wide 
open and stalked in.

The room was very large, and on 
an elevated bier in the centre reposed 
the remains of the recently made 
wife. There was no one present, 
being early in the afternoon, and the 
custom of the New Englanders to 
leave no watchers with the dead. 
So Barbara could act without fear of 
espionage.

The bier was as elegant as skill 
and taste could make it, and the poor 
corpse as fair looking as a costly 
white shroud could render her. But 
her face remained the same changed 
and somewhat repulsive thing it had 
become a little while after death. 
Barbara went very close to the
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GEORGES DE BARABON 

ACTOR Dom Maurice looked pained at my 
flippant remark, and rebuked me 
gently. 44 He is dead. Ttttrefore, 
do not speak uncharitably of him. 
May he rest in peace ! He died a 
good Catholic, even though he did 
not always live as one."

“ 1 beg your pardon, Father,” I 
said hnmbly. “1 was indiscreet, and 
I should not have questioned you at 
all about a matter which does not 
concern me, and which is probably a 
secret."

44 No it is no secret," answered Dom 
Maurice hesitatingly. “ Hia conver
sion is a well-known fact. I had to 
attess to it myself to sati fy the 
ecclesiastical authorities of Paris, at 
the time of his death. The way he 
was converted, however, is not so 
well known. It shows the marvel 
Ions mercy of God and the working 
of grace. Christ called Lazarus, and 
the son of the widow of Naim, forth 
from the dead—and we call these 
miracles. They are wonderful, but 
they are not more wonderful thnn 
the work of Christ every day in the 
world. 1 Thy sins are forgiven 
and a soul, which was dead, not for a 
tew hours, or three days, but for 
years, spring into life! To me, 
this is more marvellous, even, than 
the raising up of the dead body."

“I know it," 1 answered, “bat still 
you would not call it a miracle, 
because," I went on dogmatically, 44 a 
miracle most be something visible to 
the eye. Now, a soul may be brought 
back from the death of sin to the life 
of grace, so that it mirrors the living 
image of God ; but there is no 
external sign, and it is only accord
ing to the ordinary laws ol the 
spiritual world. A miracle, after all, 
is something extraordinary."

The Benedictine was silent a mo
ment. He plucked a flower which 
blossomed by the wayside, and held 
it up,

“ H

ARCHITECTS
When Georges de Barabon died, 

France mourned the lose of the best 
actor of the day. He was honored 
by a public funeral from the Cathe 
dral of Notre Dame, in Paris, with 
all the rites and ceremonies of the 
Church—a fact which excited no 
attention, save on the part of those 
who knew de Barabon well. They 
were mystified by the obnroh funeral 
—for during the greater part of hie 
life de Barabon was an avowed 
atheist, and a member of the for 
bidden Masonic societies.

The Queen of the Belgians, who 
delighted in theatricals, and whom 
he had often entertained with his 
art, had remonstrated with him once, 
and had begged him to return to the 
Church which he had abandoned. 
He had bowed low, and thanked Her 
Royal Majeety fur the interest she 
had shown m him, and answered 
that he could not play the hypocrite, 
even though he was an actor—that 
he simply could not believe. He 
confessed, with a shrug of his 
shoulders and a pleading gesture 
that he had lost hie faith.

The general public which thronged 
the great Cathedral on the occasion 
of the funeral Mass was quite ignor
ant of the irreligious character of de 
Barabon—but those who knew him 
well were scandalized.

Some cynics said: “Pooh! The 
Church gave him a public funeral 
because he had friends at court— 
because he was the favorite of royalty 
—because the Belgian ambassador 
interceded with His Eminence the 
Cardinal Archbishop of Paris." But 
the well-instructed Catholic realized 
that the Church has one law for all 
men ; not easily set aside for kings’ 
favorites—or lor kings themselves.

Georgee de Barabon was born near 
Paris of middle class parents. After 
he had failed to take his degree at 
the University of Paris he had drifted 
to the stage. He had played many 
leading roles, and had been decorated 
by royalty, although of all his honors, 
be valued most his membership in 
the French Academy. Birtn, educa
tion, career, honors, failing health, 
death and burial—details of all were 
told in the daily newspapers. The 
really significant facts in the life of 
the actor, however, were omitted 
because they were not known.

I read the account of the life and 
death of the famous actor in the 
44 Corriere della Sera " (I was a 
student in Rome at the time) and 
was mystified, I confess, by the 
solemn obsequies at Notre Dame— 
for I, too, had heard that de Barabon 
was an atheist. But like the rest of 
the world I soon torgot.-all about it, 
and it was not until several years 
later that the whole story was 
revived when, in the Benedictine 
Abbey of Maredsoue. I ran across his 
name.

As I was casually turning over the 
pages of the guesO book some verses 
from a translation of Hamlet caught 
my eye. To my surprise, I saw the 
name of Georges de Barabon 
appended in the actor’s bold and 
characteristic handwriting. I won
dered what possible connection 
could exist between Georges de 
Barabon, avowed atheist and Free
mason, and the Benedictine Abbey of 
Maredsoue. I resolved to question 
my good friend, Dom Maurice, at the 
first opportunity.

My chance came soon. Before I 
left the neighborhood of Maredsoue I 
went to visit the Servite Monastery, 
and the shrine of the Virgin, in the 
nearby village of St. Denis. Know
ing that the Dom could easily be 
inveigled into a pions pilgrimage, I 
invited him to come with me. We 
said our prayers at the shrine and 
were well on our way back to 
Maredsous when I bethought myself 
of Georges de Barabon.

“ Dom Maurice," I began abruptly, 
41 tell me how it is that the name of 
Georges de Barabon is written in the 
guest book of Maredsoue."

Dom Maurioe paused in his walk 
and looked at me very curiously for 

#ment ; then he answered :
44 There is nothing remarkable in 

that. De Barabon came to Maredsoue 
before he died—in fact, he spent the 
laet two summers of his life in the 
country hereabouts. Many tourists, 
as you know, visit the Abbey from 
Paris, Brussels and Vienna—and 
some, even irom yonr beloved 
America."

441 know it," I answered, 41 but 
these tourists have some interest 
in the Abbey ; otherwise, they would 
not visit it. What brought this man 
to an abbey, and why did he adver
tise his visit by signing his name 
in the guest-book ?"
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as he observed : 
ere is a symbol of the reeurreo 

tion. In the fall, the plant dies. 
The snows come, and blot all trace 
of it from the earth. It is dead and 
buried, a Then spring comes, and 
with it, the resurrection. I never 
see the first blades of grass shooting 
forth, or the first build on the trees, 
without experiencing the thrill of 
the first triumphant Easter.

“ And in every sunrise, or rainfall, 
or in snow, or hail, or fire, in every
thing that springs into life or action, 
1 feel the force of the flat of creation. 
‘In the beginning was the Word, and 
the Word was Gad. In Him was 
Life, and the Life was the Light of 
man.’ I see the power of God’s flat 
equally in the resurrection of Laz
arus, the resurrection of nature, and 
the resurrection of the soul of a 
sinner."

“ And so the famous Gaorges de 
Barabon visited Maredsous l" I 
interposed.

“ Yes, and in the soul of de Bara
bon I saw the flat of creation, the flat 
of resurrection,—and I was the blind 
instrument used by Providence."

44 Like the saints," I laughed.
“ No — like the sinners," he an

swered. 44 You forget your Scripture 
and your history. The sinners, even 
the wicked and the impious, are aa 
clay in the hands ot the potter - and 
have served very often to work out 
the divine plans. So, I was merely 
the instrument of Providence in the 
conversion ot Georges de Barabon. 
When he came to Maredsous I did 
not even recognize him. I had heard 
his name mentioned, bat I had taken 
no interest in his career — for he 
lived in the stage world, about which 
I knew nothing.

44 Bat I noticed the distinguished 
stranger, for he staa tall and hand
some ; a man of powerful personal
ity. What attracted me to him, how 
ever, was the appearance of suffering 
on his drawn face. I knew that 
mere sickness had not caused that 
look in his eyes, nor thosa lines 
upon his countenance. I had never 
seen a sick man, who was also a 
Christian, so dejected.

41 The man whose soul bears the 
image of Christ is easily distin
guished from the man whose soul is 
void and empty. No matter how 
much the Christian suffers, there is a 
look of resignation in his eyes, a ray 
of hope on his face. His body may 
suffer, but bis soul is at peace. In 
the eyes of de Barabon there wae no 
peace ; on hie face no hope. He was 
a man who had fought u battle and 
had lost. If I ever saw a living man 
possessing a dead soul, that man 
was Georges de Barabon."

44 Yon spoke to him ?" I asked, 
thinking of St. Philip, and how he 
could read the souls of men.

44 Certainly," he answered. “ Onr 
divine Lord has told ns to seek out 
the lost sheep. I tried to be very 
prudent, however St. Ignatius, I

What is the havoc of war, colossal as 
it is, compared to the misery and ruin 

sed by Civilization’s greatest Ene
my, Alcohol? Attacking men of 
every class and age, entailingconsum- 
matesuireriugon women amlchildren, 
bequeathing weakness and disease to 
posterity—is there anything worse? 
Women of Canada: do not tolerate 
this evil any longer! If your hus
bands,-brothers, fathers orsons are in 
bondage to this most terrible of 
Slave-Masters, you can make new 
men of them—secretly, if you wish— 
by.using the Samaria Prescription. 
This is the result of a great physi
cian's profound study of Alcoholism 

and safe in action, takes 
away all craving for liquor, in a few 
days, Without taste or odur, dis

ing readily, you can put it in tea. 
coffee or food. Send to me for FREE 
trial plain sealed package and full 
particulars. All correspondence is 
sacredly confidential.
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RAW FURSCHAPTER XLVII
“Ashes to ashes, duet to duet." 

The minister who had performed the 
marriage ceremony performed the 
fanerai rite, and all that wae mortal 
of the once exquisite beauty was laid 
away one fait afternoon in one of 
the lovely resting spots in Mount 
Auburn. Robinson seemed strangely 
unlike himself. A peculiar and very 
unusual restlessness marked hia 
whole demeanor, while frequently 
strange, abrupt starts and long, 
strained looks into vacancy would 
seem to betoken a mind not wholly 
rational. He evinced no grief for his 
dead wife beyond a solemn visage and 
the depth of the crape on hie hat, bat 
at the minister's prayer he bowed his 
head, and wae even seen to move hie 
lips, whether in accompaniment to 
the petition no one could tell. Was 
it that this unhappy death had 
stirred hie callous soul and awakened 
fears for his own end? People who 
saw him were fall ot oonjeotmes. 
Indeed they were far more ourlons 
about him—he who had been so long 

“ There was bad blood in yon, regarded as without the pale of all 
Helen, you had to be what yon were ; religious influence—than about the 
it wae in your mother before you, details of the costly funeral, 
another beautiful devil like yourself. On tho return to The Castle, all 
She knew that 1 was engaged to your except Robinson himself, were sur- 
lather, that the very day had ueen prised to meet Rodney. He had 
sot for our marriage, and yet, with taken his departure but a couple of 
her beauty and her wiles, she came days before, and without intimating 
between us. I didn’t blame him, he any speedy return, 
he couldn't help yielding to the temp- “1 have come on business that 
tation, for she ensnared him. I interests you all," he smilingly 
hated her. I could have killed her. answered, “and right after dinner 1 
and the only way to save myself want to hold a conference." ,
from doing some desperate thing was The conference was held, bnt with 
to keep oat ot her sight. Bat she out the factory owner, 
died when you were a baby, and then “Robinson will not join ns until he 
your father sent for me. He wanted knows the result ot our meeting," ex- 
same one to take care of her child, plained the lawyer, and then, laugh- 
I loved him still, and so I went to mg alond as he looked from one to 
him. After a little he would have the other of their astonished faces, 
repaired the wrong he did, by marry- he began as soon as he had composed 
ing me, bnt I, being no snob spirit- himself :
less thing as that, refused him. “ Providence works strangely, and

“ You grew like your mother,—like \ justice, when it seems farthest re- 
her in looks, like her in that appar- moved, is often nearest to us. Here

X
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A living, breathing, loving 
personality

T
corpse.

“ Yon can't 
Helen," she said : " you'll have to 
lie there and listen to all I have 
to say to yon. You oan't rise now 
and face me, and scowl, and fling 
yonr pretty sarcastic speeches at me. 
Yon'ro qniet enough, and your bonds 
won’t break, nor lessen, I ween. Do 
you hear me ? Does my. voice reach 
your soul, that has met its retribu
tion at last ? Does yonr spirit writhe 
and scoff at my words ? It is no 
nse, Helen ; you will have to listen, 
for all that, for it 1s my tnrn now.

OUR OWNanswer me now,

tST. RITA
X,

A LIFE OF THE SAINT OF 
THE IMPOSSIBLE

By Rev.
M. J. CORCORAN, O.S.A.

St. Rita gives us the feel
ing that she is very near to 
us —a Saint we can under
stand. She was so human, and 
bore the weight of so many woes 
with patience and kindliness of 
heart. Reading of her beautiful life 
gives ua a new incentive each day, and

girlhood and her womanhood aa 
maiden, wife, mother, widow, and 
nun, a living, breathing, loving per
sonality, thoroughly sweet and tnor» 
ougiily good, yet thoroughly human»

■:*a m

courage to struggle bravely 
The Saint stands before ue i ç

were with me. I could feel
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The love ot God Inspire» the love 
ol onr neighbors, end the love ot our 
neighbor serve» to keep alive the 
love.

persons sending throughout the city 
ot Albany by mall and otherwise a 
bogus oath laid to be used in that 
order. During the past month a 
large number ot these circulars were 
anonymously distributed In sealed 
envelopes. A committee ot Albany 
assembly, Knights ot Columbus, to 
whom the matter was referred think 
ing that the time had arrived when 
such a mallciousand criminal practice 
should be stopped, secured positive 
evidence ol the sending ot this 
libelous matter by au Albany lady 
and she has since made an open 
admission to the committee that she 
had distributed the same through the 
mails.

" This committee alter several 
conferences in which all the phases I 
ot the situation were carefully looked 1 
into, both criminal and otherwise, 
have decided to accept from this 
Albany lady and the said Albany 
lady has given a statement under 
oath in which she makes admission 
ol such charges and now desires to 
retract the same convinced that she 
bt c committed a wrong in distribute 
in i the same and further stating that j 
sbjis now convinotd that there le 
nc truth in such article.

‘Asa farther consideration, this 
> ibany lady has submitted to this 
i.ommittee a number of names to 
whom she admits havir g sent this 
libelous article to and whom we have 
sent a letter containing her atlldavit 
of retraction,

" Knowing your interest in Knights 
ol Columbus matters 1 am acquaint
ing you with the above tacts lor such 
attention as you may deem the same 
warrant."

In so far as Albany is concerned, 
we will probably not again bear of 
the circulation ol this bogus and 
slanderous oath. The prompt and 
commendable action ot Albany 
Knights in running down the dis
seminator ot the calumny will, 
undoubtedly, deter any bigot from 
attempting such work in this section. 
Unfortunately, however, we may 
exoect that it will be attempted else 
where. Like the old threadbare 
calumnies against the Church which 
ate used again and again, despite 
their proved falsity, it will appear 
from time to time in other localities. 
This fact, though, will not detract 
from the credit due to the courage
ous and v igilant Knights of Columbus 
ot Albany. Because of their manly 
warfare against calumny, every 
Catholic young man in Alba 
hold his head higher and fr el that 
while he will ever live in amity with 
men of every creed, respecting the. 
rights ot all his fellow Americans, 
ever striving and working for the 
welfare ol our beloved country, ever 
laboring lor the happiness ol .Jew 
and Genlile, ol Protestant ot Catho
lic, he will be as quick to hunt down 
calumniators ol his Church, hie 
society and hie fellow Catholic as 
have been the Chivalrous Knights of 
Colu nbus in this instance. There is 
an added lustre on the emblem ot 
Albany Council No. 173 which will 
never grow dim.

“ I do not know,' answered the old 
priest simply, “ but I had a presenti
ment ol it from the first time I set THE WONDERFULx think, has counselled great prudence 

in broaching religion to etrangers,
lest they be repelled rather than . .
attracted. 1 tried to be very careful, eyes upon him. 1 knew that hei was 
but I hungered tor that soul, and sent to me. It was all God •work 
prayed tor it, and had the commun- God's flat, not mine 1 was the mere 
lie -i.„ " instrument.

* Then you surely converted him 1" I thought again ot Saint Philip 
I -,Maimed I was sure that any- Neri, and asked no more questions.— 
thing that Dom Maurice prayed tor Kev. Joseph A. Murphy in Rosary 
would be grunted. Magazine.

“ The first time I ventured to 
•peak to him," the Benedictine con 
tinued, “ he was seated on a bench 
just outside the town, near the 
wooded path that goes up to the 
lookout."

“ The path that leads to the cliff ?"
I ventured.

“ The same," he answered, 
was taking a walk, and had almost 
passed him, when 1 heard a slight 

I turned and saw him. tie
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ALBANY KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

FORCE WITHDRAWAL OF 
SLANDERS A Sensible“ i

More than one incident showing 
that the Catholic men of Albany are 
determined to enjoy every right 
guaranteed to them as citizens by 
the laws and constitution ot the 
State and Nation has been recently 
noted. Within the past week another 
matter has been brought to light 
which proves the truth ot the above 
statement and which shows, further- 

tbat neither the Catholic

groan.
appeared to be in great pain, and 1 
asked him it I could do anything for 
him. *

“ ‘Thank you, sir—nothing,' he 
answered. Then, noticing the 
eock, he said somewhat ironically, 
4unle-s you are a physican.'

“ ‘I am a physician ot the soul,’ I 
replied. 'Sometimes the trouble lies 
there.’

“ He laughed at this, and then 
answered : ‘Thank you for your 
courtesy, mon pere, but I am not a 
believer in soul physicians. 1 am 
not aware that 1 am suffering from 
any malady ot the soul ... in 
tact, I am not even sure that I posEess 
a sonl. It you were a physician ot
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more,
Church, Catholic organizations nor 
individual Catholics can be calumni
ated with impunity.

The latest affair is one in which 
the members ot that noble organiza
tion, the Knights of Columbus are 
most deeply interested, and the 

in which it has been bandied, 
under the able leadership ot Attorney 

kb. body, I could avail myselt ol you, | J^.^utuSssM U 
eervioes, tor just at present I am ftnd (o theyctedlt 0, lhe loyal
painfully »w“8 1 have fearless brothers whoco operated

I began to speak to him ot tbe running down a calumni-SV5îS£Fa=ï5ir=sr'.-6
afterward, quite casually, but though oalu™‘1‘®"' , th| ioutnal and ol

S“rSHSHSHsS
,a, toreview tor the Analecto but wHb tbe inten.
I could not. 1 wBlktd ap and down ^ q( making tboBe iûto wboBe 
the garden, terribly distracted. *™t I , f*n beiieTe that the
that something was wrong radioaUy “nj“bt8 ot Columbus are disloyal to 
wrong, but 1 could not say what. I ■ OOUntry and unfit to enjoy the 
am n^t nervous but I bed a presenti J American citizenship,
ment that something had happened, P * d , that lhe aueged oath

::,r“ pr TTsag ™ : assussyw

passed. Tbe problem ot his soul , £ th stoop to any falsehood,
EfS. ÎVTuÜSe — SI Ss. ..
eomething at that moment was hap
pening to him—that he was passing 
through some tremendous soul crisis.
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ny can

gratify their senseless hatred ol the 
Catholic Church and its members, 
and it was circulated flret in one 

, part ot the country, then in another.
“ I telt a distinct summons to the courage ot tbe

action. 1 could almost hear his call knights, the perpetrators ol this 
tor help. I had seen him go toward calumny not g0 unpunished. In 
the wood path just before Benedic mote tbftn Qne s,ate oI the Union 
tion, and I resolved to tallow him. (bBV baT(J been brought into court 
So, putting the book aside, I took my ftnd torced t0 retract their slanders, 
hat and stick and went in that direc Tbe ontbreab 0f the War aod tbe 
tion. I began to climb steadily and g]otioug patt taken by the Knights 
kept on unt 1 I came to the lookout. Qf Ci)lumbue ;D that great struggle 

"Sure enough, he was there, seatsd fQr Qur couutty and tor the cause ot 
on tbe brnoh, staring blankly at the Freadom_a pBrt which so long as 
aun setting behind the the stars and Stripes first will oauee
He started—hie lace grew ghastly |be name ot tbe Haights cl Columbus 
white when he saw me. He bit hie ,0 be uttBred with reverence and 
lips and then he cried harshly : jde b 6very true, patriotic Ameri

"1 You ot all men and at this timel caQ—cauBed a cessation ol the lonl 
What are you doing hire, you sneak- propaganda „t these calumniators, 
ing spy! Are you watching me. Th.y could not well disseminate

Dom Maurice paused and mopped tbeil 6landers while thoueande ot 
hie brow. The day was cool, but per Haights ol Columbus were dying in 
epiratiun covered hie forehead. He tbe Gambles of France ; while heroic 
had grown very excited. K. ol C. secretaries were lacing

“ I never spoke to any man before poieon gas, grenade and bursting 
as I did to him. I poured a flood ot Bben t0 bring comtorte and solace to 
invective on h m—God forgive me oar bBave boys on those awful battle 
that startled myeelt. ‘You miserable fleidB They ran too great ariskolbe- 
man!' I cried. ‘You coward! You COInjng the objects ot summary ven- 
eell-murderer ! Would you destroy geanCe on the part ol indignant Ameri- 
the temple ot God ?' cans who would stand for no calumni

“ He took a step toward the preei- ating 0, those heroes who were bleed- 
pice, but I barred the way. He lng and dying, fighting and winning 
grappled with me and struggled dee- victories for our beloved country. In 
perately to pass. We both nearly time 0f War Americans are not over 
toppled over the edge, but, thank BOrnpulous about executing summary 
God though I am old I am strong vengeanca upon the calumniators ol 
and vigorous, and he was weak. tbeir BOidiere and defenders. Thus 
God's help, too, was with me. we beard but little ot the circulation 
Finally, he desisted. He had o{ tbe bognB k. ot C. oath while the 
tainted. nation was engaged in that mighty

“ I restored him, and then I per- life or death struggle. Bnt with the 
enaded him to return with me to the return ol peace, the calumniators 
Abbey. He came meekly enough— could, they thought, reenme their 
hie spirit ot resistance was gone. I glanderous propagande, and Albany 
put him in care ol the brother happened to be one ot the cities in 
inflrmarian, and he was very sick which the discreditable work was 
lor several days. Daring that time started.
he told me that he had gone to the j, became known to Albany 
precipice determined to hnrl himeelt Heights ot Columbus that tor the 
over into the depths below. He had pa6fc month copies ol the bogue oath 
gone to the very edge, but some bave been mBiled anonymously in 
irresistible force seemed to hold him B6aied envelopes to persons in 
back. Haunting memories ot hie Albany. The matter was investigated 
boyhood days had flashed into hie by ,be Hnights, through a committee 
mind—hie yonthlnl companions, his 0j membere, who ascertained that 
prayers, hie first Communion. the slanderous circular was mailed

“ He had looked over the brink ot by an Albany woman, 
the precipice, and was measuring its Albany dailies states that she is a 
depths, when in the darkness below woman prominent in olnb and sut 
he thought he saw his mother, her frage activities. A farther result ot 
face sorrowful, and her arms raised the work ot the committee was that 
beseechingly. The vision had un- the woman, when confronted with 
nerved him, and, trembling, he had the proot ol being the one who sent 
returned to the bench to summon 0ut the circulars, admitted the truth 
again his broken will to action^ 0t the charge in a sworn statement. 
Waving aside the vieion as mete ghe furthermore stated that ehe 
imagination, he had almost resolved wished to make a retraction, as she 
again to attempt self-destruction is convinced that ehe committed a 
when I appeared, wrong in mailing the olrcnlar, and

“ When I told him ot how I had that there is no truth in the state 
heard the summons in my garden mente it contained. She tarnished 
and had gone straight to hie help, the committee the names^of those to 
he wept. ‘O Galilean,' he sobbed, whom she had mailed a copy ol the 
‘Thou hast conquered I’ bogue oath. To these persons the

“ And eo Georges de Bhrabon committee ot the Knights ot Colum- 
retnrned, lor the last two years ol bus sent a copy ot her affidavit ot 
his lite to the Church ol hie boy- retraction. Tne Knlghta also issued 
boofl m ’ tbe following letter.

"What oaneed his despair?" I 
queried, alter a moment ot silence.

“ Incurable cancer," responded the 
Dom, briefly.

“ How did you surmise that he 
intended to do away with himsell ?"
I further asked.

Elp: El
N0TE,7/t;e-,i,™eer-'St6mBe„;el',=K,d=h^,a'i;?
registered letter, send 10c. extra for regietered 
postage.

We haThere 
is only one 

point in any agreement

ndle Crucifixes to hang on wall, also to 
table. All kinds and sizes of Statuary, 

d small. Religious Pictures in Sepia, 
or, Frames, etc.Carbon and

Catholic Supply Company
46 St. Alexander St 

Montreal, Que.
We should state that Mr. Nolan 

had brought the matter to the atten
tion ot the proeecuting officer ot the 
country, but did cot wioh to proe 
ecute the woman unless she refused 
to make an affidavit retracting the 
accusations contained in the pam 
phlet. On her expressing a willing
ness to make such a sworn retraction, 
the proceedings were dropped.—Syra
cuse Catholic Snn.

between you and John Hallam Limited when 
you buy your furs by mail and that is : 
you must be satisfied.

Satisfaction must be yours—satisfaction in price— 
in quality—in appearance—in style—in wear.

When you buy furs you want them to wear well 
for a long, long time.

We secure the raw furs direct from the Trapper, 
select the most suitable, make them up into Hallam 
Fur Coats or Sets in the latest fashions, and sell them 
direct to the wearer by mail.

All under our direct supervision; this is why we 
know HALLAM FUR GARMENTS are good.

G. A. McMahon
517 Y0INGE ST. TORONTO
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Pattern Books 
Knitting Needles, etc.ASCENDANCY OF LUCK

Stamped Linens
The .oldier likes a mascot. He 

wants a charm against ill tortune. 
This is Instead of a religion. Super
stition comes np as religion goes 
down. Providence disappears, and 
chance has sway. The god of good 
lack comes into his own. Tbe plac
ating of fate or the tricking of it 
takes the place ol the law of God.
It is a hard gospel, as old as the 
world. And paganism dies hard. 
Somehow or other it is in the blood 
of humanity. And yet it may not be 
wholly evil. At worst it is a con
fession that there is a power greater 
than man, and that thie power can 
be approached and placated. At 
best, it means complete accord with 
that Power, which is God. And it is 
a confession that man cannot stand 
alone in the battle ot lite. It is a 
right instinct with a bad outlet. 
The instinct receives its recognition 
in the Catholic faith. Intercession 
ot the Saints, prayers I or the dead, 
here is exercise lor the unseen and I 
the supernatural. The saoramentals I 
objective in their reality, the rosary, 
the scapular, the medal, the crucifix, 
are the legitimate outlets that sup
plant the mascot end lead men to 
God. To the outsider they may 
seem to possess too much value lor 
the Catholic, but their test is the 
taith and hope and love that they 
bring to the heart ot man. Every 
chaplain will testify to their worth.
" Hast a wee Cdriet for me ?" was 
the request of a dying Scotsman to a 
Catholic chaplain. There may have 
been weird and fantastic uses ot 
oharms and mascots under the 
terrible ordeal of War, but there was 
also a tremendous growth in the 
demand tor Catholic obj-cte ol 
devotion. Protestantism had noth
ing to give to the soldier, and in so 
tar as he had to minister to the boys 
under him the Protestant chaplain 
was sadly and desperately handi
capped. Confessions only too frankly 
made are the sad commentary ol the 
failure ot Protestantism in War to 
understand the human heart. Mae 
cots with those outside the Church 
took the place ol beads and cruci
fixes. And again in a crisis our 
Mother ie justified ot her own ohil. 
dren.—New World.

Centers. Runners, Pillow Cases 
Towels, Cosys, etc.

Boil Prool Crochet and 
Embroidery Threads 

Embroidery Silks

ffolhiflta
guaranteed

I Special Attention Given 
to Mail Orders

MUSKRAT COAT 
Hudson Seal Trimmed 

Thit beautiful Muskrat and Hudson Seal Coat is [=3 
>5 inches tong vit\ skirt 8o inches in width. Has E=] 
deep rolling collar, cuffs, patch pocktts and full 
belt, all of finest quality HUDSON SEAL. Beau
tifully lined with heavy corded silk poplin, fancy 
pouch pocket* . arm shields and fancy ruching all 
around the edge. Sises S2 to i£.

150 Favorite Old Time Songs
With Words and Music CompleteU=3

“From
Trapper

Wearer”

endidThie ie a opli 
collection of f 
ite old-time

ballade aonga 
ttouch theheart 

and recall the ten
dered memories, 
many of them hav
ing been popular 
favorites for forty 
or fifty yeare and 
juet as dearly loved 
to - day as when 

ritt
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; Price delivered to you :
No. 325 Coat..................
No. 326 Muff.................

to $1£B.00 
$ 25.00Ü!

fn Then by our policy of selling direct from Trapptr 
to Wearer you save all the middlemen’s profits.

And how easy for you; simply look through 
HALLAM’S Fur Fashion Book, select the articles you 
think )Ou like and send the order to us by mail. No 
time wasted—no noise. No waiting in a busy store; 

j -1 no bother and no urging by an anxious sales clerk.
Then by return you receive your furs; the whole family 

" can examine them in your own home without interfer-

i

if
1 to - 

the111 they were written. 
Each eong ie pub
lished with both 
words and music 
complete. We will 
Bend this book.
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postpaid on rec
of 15 cents.One ot the

Remarkable Offer—We also issue a special 
line ot Sheet Music, including recent sentimental 
songs, popular songs and hits from musical com
edies. Send us 60 cents for a generous assort
ment, postpaid and we will include 160 Old Time 
Songs free. This offer is for a limited time only.

g, Leslie Davis Co., Winnipeg

F3111 ICSJ ence and at your leisure.

If you are not satisfied for any reason, simply 
return your money in full

88
i] send the goods back and

at once, as this is our positive guarantee under which 
Vi all HALLAM FUR GARMENTS are sold.
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WHOOPING COUGH

SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COLDS 
INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRHYou cannot lose—be up to date.

jijjil Buy your Furs by Mail from Hallam

It is easier—more pleas»”1-^and cheaper.

I-■

■MME
iiii; 20

r.,

I Est. 1879The bcputifi’l 1920 Edition of Hnllam’s Fur 
ion litAtk—tliisBoo!: v ntr.ins 48 pages nndcovcr, 
with ovtrSOO iihist-ntioi'B of liai mi's Fur Coats 
and S-*tsr—;xll of thesa arc actual photographs 
shotvin.; the art? 1rs an they really ate—no 
ex3g£cr.\tion and every article li»t»d is a real 
bargain. The book ehou s you n much greater 

you cun sec in most scores and will 
ny dollars. Write to-day for your

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Cresolene etopsthe paroxysms 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup nt oncc.lt isafcootv to sufferers from As
thma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor,in
haled with every breath i Wsss. srissyss
and stops the cough. II ,|.ral ' q 
assuring restful nights. jL||p' —
It is invaluable to mothers 1
with young children. i* A iJK;

Send us postal for Jttd
descriptive booklet. He v\i I
■OLD nv DRUGGISTS

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO.
Lccming MilesBldg.,Montr’l

: j Address in full as below.

E
ii

iSi variety thanti save you 
free cony.

Wn pay Hlgheot Prices for 
Raw Furo a- all times.

LvJK. OP C. LETTER—FACTS IN THE 
CASE

“At intervals during the past 
several years the Order ol the 
Kntghts ol Columbus has been 
orimtnally libeled by some person or

1223 lallam EiaiMing,TORONTO.
CHE largest IN oua LINE IN CANAGA w

Bi I. anP10!mBT3

. V

Canadians will find 
a warm welcome

AT THE

Hotel Woodward
66th St. and Broadway 

NEW YÔRK
Rates : Rooms with Bath, $2.60 

An Exceptional Hotel 
Exceptionally Located

From Grand Central Terminal Take 
Broadway Cars to 65th St.

J. D. GREEN, Proprietor
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point! on another phase of the oaee, 
namely, the allegations that German 
propaganda Is carried on by some 
residents of Kitchener, and that 
others are preachers of disloyalty. 
There are proper and lawful methods 
ol dealing with people who are so 
foolishly false to their obligations of 
Canadian citzenahip aa these charges 
imply. Where any such are found 
it is by the law’s strong arm they 
should be dealt with, and not 
by irresponsible and dangerous 
mobs—The Globe.

tower of Israel the on-ooming revolu
tionary wave was clearly seen by Leo 
XIII. nearly thirty years ago. He 
warned the world of “the momentous 
gravity of the state of things " even 
at that time ; and declared that " a 
remedy must be found, and found 
qulokly, for the misery and wretched
ness pressing so heavily and unjustly 
at this moment on the vast majority 
of the working classes.” The great 
Pope traces the origins of the con
flict to age-old conditions, and shows 
that the way out is the way back to 
Christian principles.

Labor has long been treated as a 
commodity, the price of which, like 
that of wheat or coal or merchandise 
of any kind, must be regulated by the 
economic law of supply and demand. 
Wages, therefore, go up or down 
without any regard whatever to the 
human needs and human rights of 
the worker. Theoretically this “econ
omic law " may not now be so boldly 
qsserted ; but practically whatever 
relaxation there has been is due 
almost entirely to the successful 
struggle of labor Unions and the 
incraased political power of the work- 
ers. Amongst the millions of unor
ganized workers, men and women, 
the “ economic law " is mercilessly 
enforced.

Even organized labor In the States 
finds it necessary to lay down as a 
" fundamental declaration "—

" That in law and in practice the 
principle shall be recognized that the 
labor of a human being is not a com
modity or article of commerce.”

The well-known English states
man and labor leader, Mr. J. H. 
Thomas, at the opening of the 
National Industrial Conference thus 
refers to the same subject :

"The organized workers of Great 
Britain hare made up their minds to 
obtain for themselves an increasing 
share in the wealth their labor pro
duces. ,. They are dissatisfied with 
a system of society which treats their 
labor-power as a mere commodity 
to be bought, sold and used as though 
they were machine-like unite in the 
process of wealth production and 
distribution, and they therefore de
mand that they shall become real 
partners in industry, jointly sharing 
in determining working conditions 
and management.”

At Paris during the Peace Confer
ence the labor representatives again 
filed emphatic protest against the 
ruthless "economic law" that labor is 
a commodity.

So that President Wilson's declara
tion quoted at the beginning of this 
article is not startlingly original ; 
but for all that none the less signi
ficant. For labor thought has 
to the very root of the un-Chrietain 
economics and philosophy of life 
which has obtained for centuries 
and which has finally enabled "a 
small number of very rich men to 
lay upon the teeming masses of the 
poor a yoke little better than slavery 
itself."

tEfye Cailjoltc Is no difference between rich and 
poor, master and servant, ruler and 
ruled, for the same in Lord over all. 
No man may with impunity outrage 
that human dignity which God Him
self treats with reverence, nor stand 
in the way of that higher life which 
is the preparation for the eternal life 
of heaven. Nay, more : no man has 
in this matter power over himself. 
To consent to any treatment which 
is calculated to defeat the end and 
purpose of his being is beyond hie 
right ; he cannot give up his soul to 
servitude ; for it is not man's own 
rights which are here in question, 
but the rights of God, the most sacred 
and inviolable of rights.”

And so when it comes to the rights 
of the laborer with regard to wages 
Leo might be looked upon as a radi
cal by the Capitalist press which is 
never tired of preachiug the sanctity 
of contract to the workers regardless 
of the shrinking of the dollar's pur
chasing power. Leo goes to the root 
of the matter when he deals with 
this ever-recurring phase of the labor 
problem :

In so far as labor Is personal the 
workman may accept any rate of 
wages ; "but the labor of the work
ingman is not only his personal 
attribute, but it is necessary ; and 
this makes all the difference. The 
preservation of life is a bounden 
duty of one and all, and to be want, 
ing therein is a crime. It follows 
that each one has a right to procure 
what is required in order to live ; and 
the poor can procure it in no other 
way than through work and wages. 
Let it be then taken fgr granted that 
workman and employer should as a 
rule, make free agreemants, and in 
particular should agree freely as to 
wages ; nevertheless, there underlies 
a dictate of natural justice 
imperioui and ancient than any bar
gain between man and man, namely 
that remuneration should be suffi
cient to support a frugal and well- 
behaved wage-earner.”

Here without any regard to the 
alleged economic law of supply and 
demand, without for a moment con
sidering labor as a commodity, the 
great Pope clearly defines the right 
to a living wage even though bound 
by contract to work for lees. And 
the Pope not only defines and 
defends the worker's human right as 
an individual, but also as husband 
and father : he has a right to “ wages 
sufficient to enable him to maintain 
himself, his wife, and his children, 
in reasonable comfort 
such as, by economy, will enable 
him to lay by a competence against 
old age ; and “ the law and its policy 
should induce as many as possible of 
the humbler class to become owners.” 
What percentage of workingmen to
day, how frugal soever they be, 
their own homes ?

the Christian civilization ol Europe 
that civilization which is 
aced with destruction from the sub
stitution of “ deep yearnings and 
desires” for the bedrock principles 
of Christian troth.

Nor oould one conceive of Leo’s 
descending to such depths of disgust
ing, even II unconscious, materialism 
as the appeal to the business man's 
interest in caring ” for the human 
machine.” That Leo would char- 
aoterizs as "shameful and inhuman," 
differing only in words from “ look
ing upon them as so much muscle or 
physical power."

No student of the pressing prob
lems of the age we live in can afford 
to ignore Leo's great Letter wherein, 
long before the chattering chorus of 
today, guided by never changing prin
ciples, he clearly defined and vigor
ously defended the human rights of 
the workingman, and fearlessly 
demned the prevailing, and then 
almost unquestioned, economic doc
trine that labor is a commodity.

play which is exemplified by four 
hundred brutally assaulting 
But this is a sample of the Globe's 
staff oorrespondeuce on the subject :

Kitchener, Deo. J.—Changing the 
poetoffice designation of this city 
back to “Berlin," or any other 
that does not represent British tradi 
tlons as does Kitchener, will 
again be publicly mooted by the 
European eeotion of the population 
of this place. Last night's riot, the 
worst outbreak of mob violence in 
the history of this city—and there 
have been five such outbreaks in a 
lesser degree since March, 1916-put 
the quietus once and for all 
campaign which has been carried on 
in secret for some months past by th 
pro German element, to rid the city 
of ite present name.

And later on in the same article :
“There is an effort being made by 

the anti British element and by those 
attacked to blame the police for not 
giving them protection. There 
only five men and the Chief on the 
local force, and those not in sym 
pathy with the Pro German element 
declare that it was too small 
ber to handle last night's mob, which, 
once it formed, could 
stopped.”

The receiver is as bad as the thief ; 
those who condone mob violence in 
the name of loyalty are on a level 
with the perpetrators.

Mr. Raney, the new Attorney- 
General, is reported to be investiga
ting the disgraceful affair. The 
decent people of Ontario who feel 
that the noble sentiments of loyalty 
and patriotism have been degraded 
and disgraced will await with confi
dence his vindication of law and 
order.

Prussianlsm by any other 
has no sweeter smell.

I his life Is in conformity with the 
shifting standards of the day. So
has the “Reformation" come into its 
own I
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Whims one hears much wild talk 
in Canada (most ol it of a contemptu
ous and denunciatory character) 
against "foreigners" (and 
Catholics fall In line with it) the 
same despised “foreigner" may cause 
native Canadians to wake-up with a 
rude Jolt ere many years have flown. 
Thera are of course foreigners and 
foreigners, and the “bolshevlst" type 
is not to be taken as including them 
all, or even any considerable section 
of them.
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on the ULSTER DIFFICULTY
u

ULSTER MAKES NO SEPARATE 
CLAIM

By PuoreUHol Eom MacNmll 
National University of IrelandThere is the ” foreigner " who 

goes quietly about hie buslneis, 
interferes in no other man's affairs, 
seeke to place no burden upon the 
community, and in however bumble 
or obscure a fashion bears his part 
in the making ol the nation. He 
may have but a meagre acquaint- 
anoe with our language, and not 
easily fall into line with our social 
customs, bat be is none the lees 
entitled to be regarded as a citizen 
of Canada and to be treated with 
the respect and fairness to which 
that status entitles him.

VII
The proposal of separate govern

mental provision for Ulster, or, as it 
is commonly called, the Ulster 
Partition policy, did not come to the 
front nntll the " serions complica
tion" was recognized in the Spring 
of 1914. We have eeen that the 
distinct Ulster policy was first 
definitely announced by Lord 
Randolph Churchill, an Englishman, 
and did not then take shape in Ulster ; 
was first put into working form by 
an All Ireland convention of the 
landlord party in Dublin, and was 
not even then adopted permanently 
in Ulster ; finally, when the direction 
and shaping of the movement was 
taken in hands by Carson, it was 
liberally financed from England, and 
every move was prearranged with a 
view to being described and process- 
pictured in the Kuglish press. All 
this time, no separate claim was 
made for Vinter. That Ulster might 
be excluded from a measure of self- 
government which might be granted 
to the rest of Ireland— such a sugges
tion was mooted here or there ; it 
was definitely discussed, denounced, 
and rejected at a further Unionist 
convention held in .Dublin, and 
attended by Ulster delegatee, the 
Right Hon. Walter Long voicing the 
sense of the meeting. The proposal 
to separate Ulster from the rest of 
Ireland, Mr. Long said, was the most 
ignominious and cowardly suggestion 
for the eolation of the Irish problem 
that had ever been brought forward; 
it was not Ulster that needed special 
treatment ; under any settlement of 
Irish affairs Ulster was strong enough 
to protect its own interests ; not 
Ulster, but the scattered Unionist 
minority in the other parts of Ire
land, required special provisions for 
their protection. To this declaration 
no contrary voice was raised.

In short, from the outset the 
object of the special Ulster agitation 
bad been solely and simply to defeat 
Home Rule. The argument was that 
government by an Irish majority was 
intolerable to Ulster people, and the 
conclusion was that Ulster people 
would not tolerate the establishment 
of such government in Ireland. At 
a still later stage, when the sugges
tion of a separate provision for six 
of the Ulster counties was brought 
forward, Sir Edward Carson dealt 
with it in a summary way : “ I know 
nothing ebons six counties or about 
any number of counties." Nor, up to 
the present hour, has any claim for 
such separate provision been 
formally and publicly made on 
behalf of the Ulster Unionists. The 
Solemn Covenant, drawn up by Sir 
Edward Carson and adopted 
Sunday at the places of worship of 
the various Protestant denominations 
in Ulster, wne an engagement to 
reaiet Home Rule simply, not to 
resist its application to Ulster or to 
any part of Ulster. It will be 
observed that, bo far, in every stage 
and manifestation of the “ Ulster 
difficulty," everything is in conson
ance with the “ English interest " 
doctrine of Primate Boulter and the 
Ecglish policy of Lord Randolph 
Churchill.
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LABOR A8 A COMMODITY
“Labor most not be longer 

treated as a commodity. It mast 
be regarded as the activity of 
human beings, possessed of deep 
yearoings and desires."—Presi
dent Wilson's Message to Con
gress.

Look where we may throughout 
the world today the horizon is clouded 
with menacing discontent on the part 
of wage-earners ; the press is filled 
with it ; governments, no matter 
what their form, find here their 
gravest problem. It is not then sur
prising to find that it makes np the 
harden of President Wilson's latest 
address to Congress. In many re
spects the President's message is 
disappointing. But superficial and 
inadequate as his treatment of the 
problem of industrial relations is, II 
is none the less of absorbing import
ance and interest ; perhaps all tho 
more so bacause of its disappointing 
Inadequacy which may be in part 
attributable to the illness that un
fortunately limits, at present, all 
the activities of the executive head 
of the United States.

“I would call your attention," 
writes the President, ‘ to the wide 
spread condition of political restless
ness in our body politic. The causes 
of this unrest, while various aod 
complicated, are superficial rather 
than deep seated." And he goes on 
to attribute the nnrest largely to the 
delay in signing the Peace Treaty ; 
when this is done he prophesies that 
“this nnrest will rapidly disappear."

Few who have given any thought 
or study to the subject will share 
this unduly optimistic view ; though 
many who speak or write on the sub
ject seem to think such platitudinous 
optimism both pious and patriotic. 
Indeed the foregoing passage seems 
to justify the suspicion that parts of 
the address were written by less 
canning hands than Mr. Wilson’s. 
The following paragraph, which is 
hardly in keeping with the one just 
quoted, is more in the President’s 
form :

“The great nnrest throughout the 
world, out of which has emerged a 
demand for an immediate considéra 
tion of the difficulties between Capi
tal and Labor, bids ns put our house 
in order. Frankly, there can be no 
permanent and lasting settlements 
between Capital and Labor which do 
not recognize the fundamental con
cepts fur which labor has been 
struggling through the years."

The ratification of the Peace 
Treaty will leave untouched such 
radical differences as are here indi
cated.

Deep-seated are the causes of the 
great unrest ; to treat them as super
ficial is to court disaster. The 
“transfusion of radical theorios from 
seething European centres" goes but 
a short way in explaining a condition 
which Is found in England where 
“foreigners” have nothing to do with

A CATHOLIC LORD MAYOR
Alderman Tom Fox, the labor Lord 

Mayor of Manchester, has been the 
subject of some cabled news lately. 
It appears that some unemployed 
labor delegates were quite threaten- 
iDg in their tone and attitude when 
interviewing the chief magistrate. 
Mr. Fox told them peremptorily and 
unequivocally that it was hie duty as 
Lord Mayor to see that the law 
obeyed and order observed, and that 
he was going to do his duty without 
fear or favor, “ I have been nnem. 
ployed myself," said the labor Lord 
Mayor. “ Go back," he added, “ and 
tell your friends not to let off so 
much hot air."

The now Lord Mayor of Man
chester who, as already announced 
in onr Catholic Notes, is a Cath
olic, appears to possess some of 
the qualities which won universal 
esteem for his predecessor in cilice, 
the late Sir Daniel McCabe.

McCabe was born in St. Patrick’s, 
a populous Irish parish of Man
chester. Actively identified with the 
work of St. Vincent da Paul Society 
he here learned at first hand the 
problems of the poor, an invaluable 
experience which later made him the 
trusted authority in dealing with the 
pressing social problems of a great 
manufacturing city.

Chosen by his colleagues as Mayor, 
Mr. McCabe, as a Catholic did not of 
coarse attend the time-honored 
Service of the Established Church 
but designated a Protestant alder-

We also bear much nowadays 
about the “ Canadianizing "-of these 
“strangers within our gates "—a 
term which in light of the use made 
of it to rob them of their Faith, has 
come to be of somewhat evil 
It is of course very desirable that 
they who seek a home in Canada 
should be fully seized of the 
sity of adapting themselves to 
modes of thought and our institu
tions. But this is not be brought 
about by the display on the part 
of their wonld-be instructors of 
principles and proceedings that give 
the lie to their Christian profession- 
Inevitably the “ decay of dogma 
with a large section of the people of 
Canada bas precipitated the per
nicious practice referred to.
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NOTES AND COMMENTSmore
The latest historian ot England, 

Mr. Hilaire Bailee, has produced 
history designed especially to trace 
the threads of industrial develop
ment from the reign of William III., 
and to elucidate the economic condi-

a

toons of today, and as they promise 
to be in the near future, as the 
natural and legitimate outgrowth of 
that upheaval of might against right 
known to mankind as the “Reforma
tion."

The Chief Librarian of Winnipeg 
Public Library is authority for the 
statement that in the West the 
“foreigner” is being educated and 
taught the duties and responsibilities 
of Canadian citizenship by his 
children. The love of these foreign- 
bom children for books is, he 
greater than that of onr own Can-

The process as summed up 
by the historian, is as follows :

own
The enormous increase of popula

tion, the corresponding increase of 
wealth, the decline of the old aristo-

says.

cratio spirit, the transformation of ! adian children. They go regularly to 
England from a rural to an urban ! the public libraries and ask for books 
state, the growth of a vast and close
ly organized police control over the 
mass of the people, the enrégimenta
tion and efficient coercion ot the

moreover
that will inform themselves and teach 
their parents aknowledgs of English. 
They read with a purpose, while the 
native-born read only to be amused. 
This is our reason for saying that 
native Canadians are liable to wako 
up some of these days to find them
selves outdistanced by the newcomer. 
And all this will be brought about 
without the intervention of offloions 
sectarianism which, finding itself 
without mental or spiritual 
ings, would drag others down to its 
own level.

man to represent him. The Dean of 
Manchester, Bishop Welldon, preach
ing on the occasion had the bad taste 
to refer publicly to his absence, 
claiming that the 
England was more “ Catholic ” 
than the Intolerantly exclusive 
Church of the Lord

gone
population in the interests of organ
ized capital, finally, the advent or at 
least the promise of a society which 
shall have reached its t..rm and the 
full effects of the Reformation after 
four hundred years, in the perma
nent and secure re-establishment of 
economic conditions which, by what
ever term the process may be marked, 
shall be in essence servile."

Church of
; own

“ The Condition of the Working 
Classes " is a treasury out of which 
the student may draw new things 
and old ; the old principles of justice 
which have been overthrown by the 
hard selfishness of modern material
ism, the old concepte of Christian 
charity, the never-changing prin
ciples of right and wrong, may have 
a new beauty, a new utility, and 
a new light, when applied to the 
newest of the problems of modern

Mayor.
The Dean’s remarks bad quite a dif
ferent effect from that intended or 
desired. Prominent publie men and 
many of the papers sharply repri
manded Bishop Welldon and 
mended Mayor McCabe. It is the 
crying need of the time, they said, to 
have men of moral courage and fidel
ity to their convictions. And the next 
Sunday all the Protestant Aldermen 
and many other prominent non-Cath- 
olics still more emphatically voiced 

“Religion teaches,” writes Leo in Says the President : their protest against the position
his immortal Encyclical, “ the weal- " Labor must not be longer treated aa6umed by Manchester's Dean and 
thy owner and the employer that aa » commodity, It must be re- their approbation of that taken by 
their work-people are not to be ac Katded as the activity of human Manchester's Mayor by being present 
counted their bondsmen ; that in bal?^6’ P°88efaad °l da»P yearnings at the Lord Mayor's Mass, 
every man they must respect bis h^ttThougSt0 toTo'UnM 

dignity and worth as a man and as n replenishment of his machinery, so 
Christian ; that labor is not a thing that its usefulness will not be iin
to be as lamed of if wo lend ear to palcal* end its power to produce may

»■ “-«-a üïï.'Æ.'üwsî*
phi oeophy, but is au honorable call- gard ought to be paid to the human 
ing enabling a man to sustain his machine, which, after all, propels 
life in a way upright and creditable ■ the machinery ol the world and 
and that it is shameful and inhuman 1? tbe e,re“‘ d!!,mie f0rcu that lia8 
to treat men like chatte,e to make itfurn^Le^oIrt’tand^ds^8"88- 

money by, or to look upon them and industry in employment 
merely as so much muscle or physi- thinkable.” 
cal power.”

Here almost in the self same words 
Leo protests with all the power and 
conviction of his Christain soul changes, 
against “labor being treated 
commodity.”

on a
moor-

It is a common thing nowadays to 
hear lip service paid to labor’s rights ; 
but, based as it is on fundamental 
Christian truths held as inviolable 
and unchangeable, there is a forceful- 
ness in Leo’s enunciation of the hu 
man rights of manual workers that 
is lacking, even in the impassioned, 
materialistic claims of labor itself. I industry.

com-
The Reformation in its purpose

and in its results was simply revolt 
against that spiritual authority which 
in Europe had bridged the gulf from 
barbarism to civilization. It was to 
the nations the dethronement of jus
tice and the exaltation of greed. It 
ushered in a social system which 
placed wealth upon a pinnacle and 
made poverty a crime. The material 
gains to the world have been large 
but it has been at the price of man's 
dignity and security, until now, 
just emerged from a cruel and 
devastating war, humanity finds it 
necessary to reconstruct the whole 
foundation. To this end theory and 
speculation which still stalk abroad 
will not serve. It is necessary to 
get back to first principles and this 
can only be achieved by undoing the 
work of the past four hundred years 
and taking God once more into the 
counsels of His own creation.

MUST END MOB RULE

Mob violence is to bs condemned 
wherever it takes place, and there 
have been far too many presenta
tions of it in Canada recently. The 
latest outburst, that at Kitchener, 
in which a member of Parliament and 
an Alderman were attacked and in 
jured, a member of the Legislature 
subjected to less strenuous abuse, 
and a newspaper office wrecked, 

particularly senseless proceeding. 
It matters little whether these

f. THE PROPOSED PARTITION OF ULSTER

As already stated, a compromise, 
involving the exclusion of Ulster or 
the greater nart of Ulster, from the 
operation of Home Rule, was secretly 
forced on Mr. Redmond by Mr. 
Afcquith early in 1914. By mi uns of 
indoor and unreported conferences, 
Mr. Redmond in turn endeavoured to 
force the same compromise on .hie 
Ulster supporters ; and, as a necessary 
part of the same move, he undertook 
to control and neutralise the Irish 
Volunteer organisation, and thus to 
remove “ a serious complication ” 
from the way ot English statesmen. 
In July 1914, it became known that a 
European war of unprecedented 
magnitude was imminent. The 
main forces of the British Navy were 
brought together off Spithead. To 
get rid, if possible, of the Irish 
difficulty, a conference of party 
leaders, including Mr. Redmond and 
Sir Edward Carson, was quickly 
voked in Buckingham Palace, Lon
don. The certain imminence of the 
Great War was known to all the 
principals at this conference. The 
present writer ascertained at the 
time that it was known to Mr. 
Redmond, and the other principals 
cannot have been less fully fore
warned. Here for the first time, so 
far as is known, and in view of so 
great a crisis, the Partition Policy 
was made a definite matter of dis
cussion with the Unionist leaders. 
No account of the proceedings, or of 
their outline or outcome, has 
been made public on the authority of 
all or any of the participants, but it 
is understood that the principal 
issue was the exclusion of Ulster 
or the greater part of Ulster from 
the operation of the Home Rule Bill, 
which had then, for the third time 
and finally, in three successive years, 
been passed by Parliament, and only

wasn
Sir Daniel McCabe was unani

mously re elected, and was knighted 
for his eminent services during the 
exacting first years of the Great War.

pepp men, 
or any cf them, had any part what
ever in the proposal to change the 

of the city of Kitchener back 
to that of Berlin. The idea 
overwhelmingly defeated in 
etitutioual way at the meeting of 
the City Council, and that should 
have satisfied all its

na as
was 

a con-

TBB KITCHENER OOTRAOE
The exhibition ot lynch law and 

mob violence which disgraced Kit
chener last week calls for public 
reprobation and the vindication of the 
low. If citizens, even tho elected 
representatives of the community, 
may be set upon and brutally ill- 
treated with impunity, and property 
destroyed without reparation, then 
there is a spirit of lawlessness 
abroad which will sooner or later 
recoil on those who now aid and 
abet riotous disorder because it is 
the vigorous expression of their own 
intolerant sentiment.

What was the crime of the victims 
of this brutal outrage ? Simply that 
they favored or were suspected of 
favoring the reversion to the 
of Berlin by which the city was 
known from its foundation until 
couple of years ago. Surely this is a 
matter that oould have been settled 
without recourse to those methods 
which we have been led to believe 
are peculiarly Prussian.

Editorially the Globe has no admir
ation for that form of British fair-

opponents, as it 
dm the majority of them. The citi
zens who thereafter set law and 
order at defiance wore not patriots. 
On the contrary, they were setting a 
very bad example in patriotism, and 
one that is calculated to

wage 
arc un

it.
encourage 

propagandists of rale by violence, 
whose ambition is to see the “ Rad ” 
flsg floating in the place of the Union 
Jack.

We can conceive of Leo XIII. ex
pressing himself In similar terms 
but these would be

A whole generation has grown up 
since Leo XIII. wrote in 1891 :

“ That the spirit of revolutionary 
change, which has long been disturb
ing the nations ot the world, should 
have passed beyond the sphere of poli
tics and made its influence felt in the 
cognate sphere of practical economics 
is not surprising. The elements of 
the conflict now raging are nnmistak 
able in the vast expansion of indus 
trial pursuits and the marvellous 
discoveries of science ; in the changed 
relations of masters and workmen ; 
in the enormous fortunes of 
few individuals, and the utter poverty 
of the masses ; in the increased self- 
reliance and closer mutual coopera
tion of the working classes ; as also, 
finally, in the prevailing moral 
degeneracy."

The universal unrest in the world 
of labor is emphatically not a mere 
aftermath of the War as many would 
have us believe. From the watch-

; Meanwhile the signs are not hope
ful. The sectarian bodies are gird- 
ing'ithemeelvee for the fray but of 
ammunition they have a constantly 
decreasing supply. A religion with
out Idogma, which is their ideal, 
is a rope of sand. The advice of 
Dr. Symonds of Christ Churoh 
Cathedral, Montreal, to business men 
and women, is that what little dogma 
is left—that is whatever is definite 
and uncontrovertible in belief—mast 
go. The heretic ot today, he declared, 
would be the orthodox of tomorrow. 
“Anew day in religion has dawned, 
and dogmatic Christianity is giving 
way to Christianity whose supreme 
test is not dogma, bat life,' which is 
bat another way ot saying that, con
trary to the express words of the 
Scriptures which he exalts, it matters 
not what a man believes so long as

inevitable

It is probable that the leaders of 
the Kitchener mob are known to a 
number of people, whereas in the 
loiger cities a very considerable 
crowd of rioters could do much 
damage to persons and property and 
get away without others being able 
to pick out or describe the

There should bo no 
loss of time in putting the machinery 
of the law into operation against 
the instigators and ringleaders of 
the Kitchener riot. In the peculiar 
ciroumatanoee of the caee it would 
seem to be the duty of the Attorney- 
General to initiate this action. 
Ontario expeota him to be a police
man, regardless of what any former 
incumbent of the office may have 
said or thought ns to that. It Is 
probable that in the course ot the 
proceedings the representatives of 
the Attorney-General’s Department 
would be "able to clear np disputed

con-
Labor must not longer be treated 

as a commodity " is Leo’s own de
claration in slightly different phras
ing.

as a

And where today, when at 
turn we hear or read something on 
the subject, is there a

every

pronounce
ment comparable with Loo’s on the 
human dignity of the workingman ?

“The workingman has 
and belongings in respect to which he 
should be protected ; and foremost of 
all, his soul and mind. . 
the soul which is made after the 
image and likeness of God ; it is in 
the soul that the sovereignty resides 
in virtue whereof man is commanded 
to rule the creatures below him and 
to nse all the earth and the ocean for 
his profit and advantage. ... In 
this respect all men are equal ; their

But who could imagine the author 
of the Encyclical as setting forth :

“ It must be regarded as the activ
ity of human beings, possessed of 
deep yearnings and desires."

No ; the Pope would have said : 
“ human beings possessed of im
mortal souls."

And thus would he have 
claimed the great fundamental troth 
which by its countless implications 
converted the rotten civilization of 
pagan Rome and the rode barbarism 
of the invaders who overran it, into

men
who led them.
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DECEMBER 18, IBIS THE CATHOLIC RECORD
awaited the Royal aeient to become 
the law ol the realm. It ie alio 
underetood that Mr. Redmond 
eented to the exclusion ol six Ulster 
counties, and that Sir Edward Carson 
demanded the exclusion ol all Ulster. 
The conference broke up without 
agreement.

Then it was, for the first time, 
and in the face of an unexampled 
Imperial crisis, that Partition became 
a definite political issue.

Certain features of the new issue 
require obeervation.

In the first place, both Redmond 
and Carson were proceeding by the 
method of secret diplomacy, acting 
over the heads of those on whose 
behalf they professed to speak. 
Redmond, indeed, by means of a 
selected private conference of Ulster 
Nationalist delegates, by the exercise 
of great private pressure beforehand, 
and by a threat of resignation made 
known to the private conference, 
succeeded in getting a majority of 
the delegates to assent to the Six 
Counties' exclusion. It is not on 
record that Carson obtained any 
similar mandate. It is certain that 
neither Redmond 
ventured to submit the issue to free 
public discussion. Asquith 
equally careful to avoid taking public 
responsibility for the proposal, which 
he was the first to put forward in 
secret.

In the second place, when the 
matter could no longer be withheld 
from public discussion in Ireland, 
the plea was put forward that the 
proposed exclusion was only to be 
temporary. This plea, however, 
not to be reconciled with the first 
and only public pronouncement on 
the matter made by Mr. Asquith, viz., 
that “ the coercion of Ulster 
unthinkable or with the adoption 
of the same formula by Mr. ltadmond 
in a public letter addressed to the 
Lord Mayor of Dublin. If the inclu
sion ol “ Ulster " was coercion " in 
1914, then It must also be “ coercion M 
in 1920, unless in the meantime 
“ Ulster ” changed its mind. And it 
the inclusion of “ Ulster " in 1920 
was dependant on “ Ulster " cbang 
ing its mind, then it was impossible 
for Mr. Redmond or Mr. Asquith to 
give any guarantee that the exclusion 
in 1914 was to be temporary.

FIVEously any constitutional claims put 
forward by the Irish people. With 
respect to self-government for Ire
land, the Labor Party, in and out of 
the House of Commons, consistently 
insisted upon the complete applica
tion of Home Rule for Ireland as 
originally pasted by the House of 
Commons, without any partition of 
territory whatever. It is the opinion 
of the Labor Party, publicly expressed, 
that were the foregoing policy carried 
out by the British Government when 
the opportunity was offered, the post 
tion of Ireland today would have 
been largely free from the regrettable 
incidents that have occurred during 
the last three years.

Many of the Labor Party in the 
past favored. I have no doubt, 
Dominion Home Rule, which

those who venture to use it ? It is 
a curious historic fact, however that 
there Is not a case on record, since 
the setting up of Elizabeth’s episco
pate, where these penalties have been 
braved. Have all the royal nominee 
been
Anglican standpoint. It not, the 
Church of England has never proved 
its consciousness of any such power 
as The Times attributes to it.—The 
Universe.

understand how easily they can fall 
away from the Church. They have 
fallen and are falling away dally. It 
would be a miracle if they remained 
steadfast Catholics under present 
circumstances.

The Rutheniaos are a prolific __
and in a few generations shall be a 
very sensible pert of our Canadian 
population. Without priests now, 
the future generations will have long 
ceased to be Catholic.

The Rnthenians are eager for edu 
cation and seek it. They are now 
without Catholic schools and are 
making use and are induced to use 
the non Catholic institutions of the 
country. The leaders of the 
generations of Rutheniaos in Canada 
will therefore be outside the influ
ence of the Catholic Church, The 
weighty Influence of so large a body 
of Canadians rill be, most likely, 
burled against the Church in the 
years to come.

We can hinder this calamity if now 
the Canadian Catholic Church will 
grapple with the question and find 
a solution.

The following letter from Brother 
Anebert, the Superior of St. Joseph's 
College, in course of construction, at 
Yorkton, Saek., deals with the 
tion.

con-

Rosariesuni xoeptionable from the race

At the present moment we 
have an exceptionally beautiful 
assortment of Rosaries — a most 
appropriate Christmas Gift.

Some of these have Amethyst 
beads, others have Topaz beads, 
Garnet beads, Crystal beads, 
Green stone beads, Etc., Etc.

In some the, mountings 
of the best gold-filled, others 
of sterling Silver. They range 
in price from $3.75 to $10.09.

We have others again en
closed in suitable little sterling 
Silver boxes which cost complete, 
$9.50, $11.00 and $12.00.

BROTHER SAVES BOY

THIRTY COLLEGE LADS PRECIPITATED 
INTO WATER 

Canadien Frees Dispatch
Quebec, Dec. 2.—Thirty boys, 

students at the Charny College, 
crashed through the ice on the 
Chaudière River yesterday afternoon 
and were rescued with difficulty. 
One of the teachers, Brother Leon, 
dived into the icy waters and saved a 
lad named Turcotte after breaking a 
hole through the ice to get the boy, 
who was floating away.

The accident was caused by the 
looks up the river being opened to 
let down a stream of surplus water 
which threatened to flood Beauce 
district.

The boys, who were skating, did 
not know that the gates were open 
and when the ice suddenly lifted and 
left the hanks of the river they 
thrown into the water.

Brother Leon is to be recommended 
for bravery to the Royal Humane 
Society.

c.' IMFnnew

aregoes
farther than the original Home Rule 
programme ; but, when the people of 
Ireland constitutionally and legiti
mately recorded themselves in the 
last general election as favoring free
dom and self determination, the 
members of the Labor Party at once 
took the position that the question 
was one to be decided by the Irish 
people themselves ; therefore, the 
Labor Party supports today the post 
tion as constitutionally and legiti 
mately expressed, by the people of 
Ireland, namely freedom and self 
determination. We see in the Irish 
movement, in whatever shape it 
would take, so long as it is constitu
tional, a great benefit and a great 
assistance to the coming democracy 
of the world. In that respect, the 
views of the Labor Party are in favor 
of supporting Ireland's claims for 
freedom.

Question (2): What is the total 
strength in Parliament of Labor 
Party members from England, Scot
land and Wales ?

Answer (2) : The total strength 
of the Party is now 63, but recent 
events in the shape of municipal 
elections in England, in which the 
Labor Party have enormously in 
creased that strength all over the 
country, goes to show that the Party 
will be able to treble their représenta 
tion in the next Parliament.

Question (8) : Does the action of 
the Labor Party in relation to Ireland 
mean that all its Parliamentary mem
bers support such position as you 
may declare was officially taken ?

Answer (3): Unhesitatingly yes ; 
that was the position of the Labor 
Party.

are
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OFFICIAL HISTORIAN tere she was taken by death and her 
children and borne were left without 
a mother. The Sisteis came to the 
resoue of these young helpless chll. 
dren, took them in and cared for 
them in every way that genuine 
charity could suggest. The girls were 
sent to the Convent School of the 
Congregation of Notre Dame, and the 
boys to the Cenlre Ward Separate 
School.

After a few years the little house in 
Mulberry lane was overcrowded and 
the Sisters purchased from the Man
ager of the Mills his residence in 
1 ork Street at a cost of between four 
and five thousand dollars. Although 
thiB residence was a mansion when 
compared with the humble beginning 
in Mulberry Lane, yet in recent years 
the accommodation It afforded was 
quite inadequate to meet the care and 
attention which the Sisters were 
anxious to bestow on their youthful 
charge. Many deserving cases had to 
be postponed owing to the limited 
resources of the Sisters. However 
Mrs. McMartin, widow of the late 
John McMartin, who himself had been 
a life long benefactor of the Hotel 
Dieu and poor of the Diocese came to 
their aid by donating and furnishing 
her magnificent residence in Second 
Street one of the finest Mansions in 
Eastern Ontario. This residence and 
grounds represent a gift cf between 
eighty and one hundred thousand 
dollars, and in addition to this Mrs 
McMartin and her family will contrib 
ute generously to the upkeep of the 
Home.

The new Home is to be known 
the Nazareth Home for children.

On Thursday morning, his Lordship 
the Bishop of Alexandria, in

Captain, the Rsv. Father Ivor Dan
iel, O. M. I..C.F., of St. Joseph's Parish, 
Edmonton, Alta., bus been appointed 
official historian of the greet work 
done by the Catholic Army Huts 
Association Overseas. The comple 
tion of this account will be looked 
forward to with interest by those 
who contributed towaid this fund 
and who are naturally desirous of 
knowing the extent of the benefits 
provided by their generosity.

nor Carson
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The liuthenian people in Canada, 
number about two hundred and fifty 
thousand. Of these, the vast major
ity are located in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. They are settled in what 
we call Colonies," and are very 
much inclined to isolate themselves 
from the surrounding community. 
There are various factions amongst 
them, many of which trace their 
origin to political and family feuds 
in easiern Europe, and in every 
move that is made, these various 
groups must ba reckoned with. One 
will see an attempt to Anglicize the 
people, another will interpret 
expression as showing faction, and 
each, from hie own viewpoint will 
spread the alarm, and Immediately 
the difficulties are multiplied four
fold. 1 have in mind one particular 
case, where the priest, after endless 
labor and sacrifice, succeeded in 
erecting a beautiful church. When 
ail was completed, be was surprised 
to find that a considerable section 
of the parish refused to attend it. 
On investigation he discovered that 
a feud existed between some of those 
who were most active in helping on 
with the work and some of the die 
sentere. These latter refused to 
support the Churcb, and decided to 
build a new church of their own. 
I quote this instance as an illustra
tion of some of the difficulties with 
which the missionaries have to cope, 
and likewise to show what a task 
it is to secure the support of the 
people as a whole, in any movement 
whatever, whether spiritual or edu
cational.

You will readily concede, that, it 
the missionary and the educator had 
no other diflioultios with which to 
cope but those referred to above, the 
task would already be herculean. 
But when you add to these, the seeds 
of dissension sown in every quarter 
by zealous prosclytizers, surely the 
magnitude of the problem is suffi, 
oient to appal the stoutest heart.

The next fact that I would like to 
impress on the Catholic public, is 
that this is a problem which concerns 
teem vitally. These people 
bound to take a piece second to 
among the people of Canada, at no 
very distant future. They occupy 
the best agricultural districts in the 
West, and they are industrious and 
economic. They are a brainy people 
also, and as a prominent member of 
the Department of Education of Sas 
katchewan recently said : “ Look 
out for the Ruthenians when they 
once become represented in the 
learned professions." Now, suppose 
we set aside for the moment the all- 
important problem of saving them to 
the Church, and consider the situa
tion from a standpoint of political 
influence only. I firmly believe that 
the day will come when they will 
hold the balance of power here in 
Canada, and it they are not with us, 
as Ihey should be, they evidently 
will count with the already nurntr 
ous opposition.
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U. 8. SENTIMENT FOR 
FREE IRELAND

was This waa done. The Cardinal sus
tained serious injuries. Tne Child 
escaped all injury.‘‘ the END JUSTIFIES 

THE MEANS"was DE VALERA STOPS IN CHICAGO
AND REVIEWS HIS MISSION 

IN AMERICA
American public sentiment favors 

the application of the principle of 
self determination in the case of 
Ireland, according to P.es'dant 
Eamonn De Va'era, who paused in 
Chicago a few hours yesterday en 
route to New York from tbe West, 
where he has been speaking fer 
free Ireland.

This tour of the first President of 
the Irish republic covered virtually 
every section of the United States. 
At more than 200 meetings ho has 
addressed «boat 2,000 000 citizens of 
the United States, and claims to 
have reached indirectly 80,000,000 
parsons in his appeals, For this 
reason he feels qualified to comment 
upon the general attitude of the | 
American people toward his

MET NO HOSTILITY

Despite certain subsidized 
paper reports to the contrary, at no 
time during my tour of your country 
have I encountered any popular hos- 
tilty toward the cause of Ireland," 
said President De Valera at the Con
gress Hotel yesterday afternoon.

At Portland, Ore., two young men 
purporting to represent tbe Ameri 
oan Legion tore the Irish flag from 
one of oar automobiles, but investi
gation shoved this action was not 
official and later it was disavowed 
by the legion posts.

" Everywhere onr reception 
most cordial and I am confident that 
the greater majority of Americans 
heartily indorse the principle of 
self determination. American sym
pathy for Ireland is not localized, 
but is general throughout the entire 
nation."

OUR PRIVILEGES
SIR FREDERICK MAURICE 

WITHDRAWS AND 
APOLOGIZES

Do we take our privileges too much 
as a mutter of course ? Converts are 
overwhelmed by the marvelous 
beauty of the liturgy of the Muss. 
They are the eager purchasers of 
Mihsale, both in Latin and English. 
To be able to follow and tu “ assist ” 
in the real sense, the celebration of 
even a low Mass is to them, an in
expressible joy. And *e ? We keep 
our prayer-books on top shelves 
of looked book cases, and hurry to 
Mass, carefree and careless 1 Yes, 
sometimes we do

some

LIKE AN OFFICER AND GENTLEMAN

Our readers will remember c_ 
meutioning a false and very stale 
accusation brought by Major General 
Sir F. Maurice egainet the Society of 
Jesus in the course of an article on 
Ludendoiff published in the Daily 
News, August 30. We intimated at 
the time thet means were being taken 
to bring the writer to book. It is 
with great pleasure that

our

a

BRITISH LABOR PARTY 
AND IRELAND

carry a rosary. 
Hat a Rosary may be said at any
time, why not before Mass, __
after the cendles have been extin
guished ; thus leaving the Maes time 
for the Mass prayers ?—New World.

we are now 
able to report the major general's 
handsome retraction and apology, 
sent to the Daily News, and also to 
the Liverpool Poet. It 
itself :

“ Sir,—In yonr issue of August 
30 you published a review of mine of 
Ludendoiff s * Reminiscences of the 
Great War,' in which occurred the 
following passage : ‘ Long before the 
elder Moltke created the German 
General Staff another great militarist 
had founded a great and powerful 
society. Loyola taught his followers 
that the end justifies the means, and 
Ludendorff and hie colleagues in other 
times and other purposes adopted the 
principle of the Jesuits.' I wrote this 
passage with my mind upon Luden
dorff rather than upon the Jesuits, 
and I did not verify my references, as 
I should have done. 1 have now 
investigated, to the best of my ability, 
the long controversy which has raged 
between the Jesuits and their oppon
ents on this question, and I have been 
unable to find that there is any evi
dence that Loyola taught hie follow
ers that the end justifies the means. 
I therefore de ire to withdraw that 
statement and to apologize for hhving 
made it.—F. Maurice." We may add 
that, so far, Mr. Osborn, who fell into 
the same error os General Maurice in 
the Morning Post, has not yet found 
time to deal with an invitation given 
to him more than three weeks ago in 
the columns of the latter journal that 
he should either prove hie charge 
publicly or else publicly retract it. 
He has now a worthy precedent 
before him for adoptiog the latter 
alternative.—The Universe, Oct. 31.

or evenVery truly yours,
(Signed) Jas. Sexton,

Member of Parliament, for 
District of St. Helens, England. 

Secretary, Longshoreman’s Union.

JAMES SEXTON, M. P., GIVES 
INTERESTING INFORMATION asspeaks for
James Sexton, Member of the 

British House of Commons, and one 
of the leaders of the British Labor 
Party, in a letter ^replying to three 
questions submitted by Director 
Daniel T. O'Connell of the Irish 
National Buraau, states the position 
of his party in relation to Ireland's 
demand for freerom.

Mr. Sexton is at present in Wash
ington as a delegate of the Labor 
Party to the International Labor Con
ference, and returns to Eogland 
December 13th. His parliamentary 
district adjoins Liverpool, England.

The following is a copy of the cor
respondence between the Irish 
National Bateau and Mr. Sexton :

. Irish National Bureau, 
Muneey Building, 

Washington, D. C. 
November 26, 1919

cause.
FATHER FRASER S CHINA 

MISSION FUND
, , presence

of several priests of the D.ocese, the 
Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, Mrs. Mo- 
Martin, her family and several rela
tives blessed the New Oratory and 
Home. After the Blessing His Lord- 
ship said the first Mass in the New 
Oratory which was beautifully fur
nished by Mrs. McMartin.

During the Mass a special Choir 
consisting of members of the McMar
tin and Smith families and a few 
from the St. Coluraban Church Choir 
under the direction of C.J. Fleck sang 
appropriate hymns. At the end of 
Maes the Bishop briefly addressed 
those present. He thanked Mrs. Mc
Martin for her munificent gift to tbe 
Sisters of Hotel Dieu. He said that 
her charitable generosity was in 
keeping with the highest traditions of 
the early Christians who gave up all 
for the support of the infant Church 
of Jesus Christ. He said that there 

some who perhaps thought that 
the gift was out of proportion to the 
humble purpose of a Home for little 
children, but similar complaints were 
heard in our Lord's time until He 
reproved thorn, saying : “ suffer little 
children to come unto Me, and forbid 
them not for of such is the Kingdom 
of Heaven.”

The Diocese of Alexandria, and 
particularly the town of Cornwall, 
has been fortunate in having had so 
many générons benefactors who have 
helped to build up and maintain 
splendid Catholic Institutions for tbe 
sick, the homeless and for education

institutions that ate second to 
in the Province. Prominent among 
these numerous benefactors are the 
MoMartim, the Purcells, Ibe Macdcn- 
oils, the Sergius and tbe McDonalds. 
The people of Cornwall are no less 
indebted to the good Sisters of the 
Hotel Dieu for Iheir core of the sick 
at the Hospital, the aged at St. Paul's 
Home and the children at the Naz 
areth Orphanage ; to the Sisters of 
the Congregation of N >tre D me and 
tbe Presentation Brothers who have 
given their lives for the noble 
of Catholic education,

Mrs. McMartin extended on invita
tion to the general public to visit tbe 
new Home in the afternoon of Thurs
day. Very large numbers of all 
classes availed of the opportunity. 
They were hospitably entertained by 
herself and family. Tea was served, 
and a high class programme of 
music was rendered by C. J. Fleck’s 
Orchestra.

THE ESTABLISHED 
CHURCH

news-
Almonte, Ontario.

Dear Friends,—I came to Canada (o 
seek vocations for the Chinese Mis
sions which are greatly in need of 
priests. In my parish alcne there 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only two 
priests. Since i arrived in Canada a 
number of youths have expressed 
their desire to study for tbe Chinese 
mission but there are no funds to 
educate them. I appeal to your 
charity to assist in founding burses 
for the education of these and others 
who desire to become missionaries in 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. Tbe interest on this 
amount will support a student 
When he is ordained and goes off to 
the mission another will be taken in 
and so on forever. All imbned with 
the Catholic spirit of propagating the 
Faith to the ends of the earth will, I 
am sure, contribute generously to 
this fund.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary
J. M. Fraser.

I propose the following burses for 
subscription.

STATE DETERMINED TO 
CONTROL

THE ENABLING BILL

From tbe large majorities secured 
in tbe Commons altar Friday’s Second 
Reading Debate on the Enabling Bill 
it is pretty clear that it will become 
law. But in its final form it will 
differ, almost fundamentally, from 
what it was when first presented to 
tbe Lords. By their amendment 
that before a measure, drafted ecclesi
astically, shall be presented to the 
Crown fer tigna ure, an address 
from each House will be needed 
requesting that it ba so presented. 
In other words, one House of Parlia
ment at least is determined that the 
State shall ultimately control the 
action of a Church which owes its 
establishment to an Act of Parlia
ment. The Times holds this to be 
essential to preserving the religious 
ly representative character of a 
National. Church in a democratic 
community. We quite agree, merely 
observing that it will thus be a 
national and democratic Church, but 
certainly not a Christian ore, us is 
set out in the Gospel. That Church 
was to teach and biud the nations 
spiritually by Christ's authority. A 
National Church, on tbe contrary, is 
ruled and taught by the people 
through its Parliamentary represent 
ativee.

wn -

are
noneDear Sir :

The people of America have from 
time to time received in fragmentary 
form brief cable or news dispatches 
referring to tbe favorable attitude 
which the British Labor Party has 
manifested towards Ireland in respect 
to Ireland being recognized as a free 
and independent nation.

Your position as one of the leaders 
of the Labor Party, as well as being 
representative in Parliament from an 
English district, warrants the belief 
that you are qualified to speak 
authoritatively. Could you, there
fore, favor the Irish National Bureau 
by statiug briefly :

(1) What action the Labor Party 
has taken in relation to favoring free
dom for Ireland ?

(2) The total strength in Parlia
ment of Labor Party members from 
Eogland, Scotland and Wales ?

(3) Does the action of the Labor 
Party in relation to Ireland 
that all its Parliamentary members 
support such position as you may 
declare was officially taken ?

Your answer to the above will very 
materially enlighten the people of 
America.

Assuring y in of appreciation for an 
early answer, I am

Respectfully,
' Daniel T. O'Connell,

. * Director.

were
GLAD LEAGUE 18 BEATEN

President Da Valera exalted in the 
delcat of the league of nations by 
the United States Senate. He said 
acoep 'ance ol the peace convenant as 
drafted at Versailles wonld nave 
sealed the fate of Ireland. He spe
cifically denounced Article X.

Great Britain now holds one- 
third of all of tbe land on this earth," 
said President De Valera, “and the 
universal acceptance of Article X 
would perpetuate her control. Ire
land, Egypt and India would be 
enslaved forever beneath the British 
yoke.”

With the rejection of the league 
covenant, President Ds Valera bails 
the accomplishment of one of the 
three purposes of his mission to tbe 
United States. The other t»o were 
the paving of the way for the recog
nition of the new Irish republic by 
the United States and the fostering 
of direct trade relations between this 
country and Ireland,

President De Valera left for New 
York last night. His future plana 
are as yet indefinite.—Chicago 
Herald Examiner, Nov 28.
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SACRED HEART BURSE
Previously acknowledged™ *8,640 54 
Miss L. A. Burns, Rexton...
Women's Institute, Christ

mas Island, N. S...............
(per Mre. D. J. McDougall Secyl 

A Friend, Beatonville, N. S.
A Header, Douglas................
A Lover of the Sacred Heart

1 00

25 00

3 00THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

60none
2 00

QUEEN OF APOSTLES BU8SR
Previously acknowledged *1 507 28 
F. J. B„ St. John's, Nfld.
Rev. P. Cummins, Con

ception, Mo....................
ST. ANTHONY’S BURSE

Previously acknowledged.....
F. .1. B., St. John’s, Nfld.........
A Friend, St. John, N. B.......
J. P., Grand Falls....................
Friend, Port Hood Minee......

it is not isolated effort that we 
.. require ; hut concentration of effort

The same journal, however, feels 1RUTHENIAN PROBLEM and energy. To keep pace with 
the obvious aorurdity oi the Crown How to deal adequately with " the °PP°nBute- we need the services of 
or temporal State imposing spiritual étrangère within our gates " is a a central governing body to educate 
shepherds upon the Anglican fl ick, mo t d,fflault problem and one not 1 tbe pcople t0 the Plttln facts concern 
ami seeks to meet tbe objection by yet solved by the Church in Canada ' lug our BtBtUB in tbiB country, and to 
asserting that “The Prime Minister The case is this. Wo have various umt® thoir tffoelB to the 
cannot force a bishop on any diocese groups to deal with, each presenting aDy dB«*rable objective.
[igfxinet its will, for the Ohuroh has ite own difficulties. The fact that *50“y exists in your esteemed
rightly the j>ower to refuse bdv p»r- many of our new comers are of tb" ^'a^v0^° Church Extension Society, 
son obviously unsuitable." Surely Latin rite makes it eomparativcly and 1,y rullyin8 to its support, 
this is sublime fooling. The Times easy to supply these with priests peop!e wiu heIp most effectively 
must surely recall that, In the case of The real problem is to deal with the those who are gederously struggling 
Bishop Gore’s appointment, this very thousands and thousands of Catho- In tho trout trenches.’' 
point was tried, and that it was legally lice of the Greek Church without 
decided that all the solemn business having at our disposal a sufficient 
of the conr/e d élire I "permission " to body of priests of the Greek rite, 
eleot) canonical election after invok The language, manners and customs 
ing the guidance of tho Holy Spirit of these people—mostly Rotheniaus 
for a right choice, and the confirma- —are so different from what wo have 
tion, was a pure formality. And even learned that some years of study 
in the event of refusal to elect the neceesary before a Latin priest is 
Royal nominee, tho Crown had power ready to do efficient work amor.™ 
to override the ol>j notion and simply them. Even then the knowledge 
impose its choice by Letters Patent, that this priest ie a converted Latin 
What sort of power" is this which renders him suspect. It is necessary 
in the last resort is powerless ? to know the history of the Ruthen

ians to grasp the truth of this state
ment. The rite and nationality of 
the Ruthenians are so entwined that 
it is generally impossible to separate 
one from the other. With an intense 
love they love their own rite. For 
good reasons they have no love for 
tbe Latin. In Canada we have about 
250,000 Ruthenians. They are here 
to stay. They are Catholics. For 
tho shepherding of them, within the 
Church fold, there is a body of 
priests, very few in number,—about 
eighteen — under Bishop Budka.
When we realize that as they stand 
they are a disorganized body, we oan

a “bogus" power 1 00mi an
or r

fi 00

*786 45
1 00

attaining
This

1 00
3 00
1 00cause

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURSE
Previously acknowledged... *1 807 00 
F. J, B„ St. John's, Ntli,

our

1 00
NEW CHILDREN’S HOME 

IN CORNWALL
Hon, James Sexton,
Member of Parliament of Great Britain 

or. Industrial Congress, 
Washington, D. C.

COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BUBBB
Previously acknowledged..... 1255 70
F. J. B., St. John's, Nfld

Donations may be addressed to 
R»v, T. O'Donnell, Preoi-Hnt, 

Catholic Church Extension Social* 
87 Bond 81.. Toronto

Contributions through this *&*« 
should ba addeeaaed i

■
1 00

RT, JOSEPH, PATRON OF OHINA, BURSE
Previously acknowledged™ *1,063 97
F. J. B., St. John's, Nfld.....
For a conversion..................
Rev. A. R. Donohoe, Kent- 

ville......................................

Washington, D. C-, 
November 26, 1319

On Thursday morning, November 
27, the new Nazareth Home for chil
dren was opened and blessed at Corn
wall by the Most Rev. Wm. Macdonell, 
Bishop of Alexandria. This is the 
third time that provisions had to be 
made for the increasing activities 
and development of the social work 
that is being accomplished by the 
Sisters of the Hotel Dieu since their 
in reduction into the town of Corn
wall and the diocese of Alexandria.

The first home which the Sisters 
opened for children in Cornwall was 
a small bouse in Mulberry Lane adja
cent to the present spacious building 
for the aged known as St. Paul's 
Home. No sooner had the good 
Sisters opened the Hospital than they 
found It an urgent necessity to estate 
lieh a home for children in connection 

Goa delights in joy ; it ie one of therewith, for it not infrequently 
the most. certai^ means to secure happened that the mother of a large 
His favors. But in order to rejoice family having been struck down by 
in the Lord the soul must be purl- sickness, and notwithstanding the 
fled, for the Joy which pleases God best medical attendance and the 
must be that of a good conscience. devoted oare and nursing of the Sis-

Mr. Daniel T. O'Connell,
Director, Irish National Bureau, 

Washington, D, C.
Dear Sir :
My answers to the questions you 

submit in your letter of November 
26th are as follows :

Question (1) : What action has 
the Labor Party of Great Britain 
taken in relation to favofing freedom 
for Ireland 1

Answer (1) : The Labor Party is 
in favor of granting full measure of 
freedom for Ireland.

At a meeting last June of the 
Labor Party (as represented by its 
members in the House of Commons,) 
a Resolution was adopted favoring 
self government for Ireland in keep
ing with the claims of other small 
nations.

The Labor Party ever since its in
ception has always supported vigor-

1 00
1 00Extension,

Catholic Record Office 
London, On*.

ere

100 00YOUTHS ARE BLESSED
BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE

Previously acknowledged,™. *166 60
F. J, B., St. John’s, Nfld,

donations
Cardinal Meroier'e love of little

children ie a matter of history. ___
consideration for the boys and girls 
of Cincinnati is a matter of record 

Again and again His Eminence 
was called to on the way to Music 
Hall in Cincinnati. Just as often he 
stopped the automobile, opened the 
door and blessed or gave a word 
of personal greeting to hie youthful 
admirers. Remonstrances on the part 
of others that older people were 
being kept waiting were of no avail.

And this was the some man who 
as Mayor Galvin related, still carries 
soars as the result of an accident in 
Belgium when a child ran in front of 
his machine, and he instantly and 
authoritatively ordered his chauffeur 
to drive directly into a stone wall

Previously acknowledged *2,359 08
A Friend. St. Thomas.......
In memory of Mother.......
M. O’Meara, Montreal

South.................................
R. McL., Glace Bay............

MASS INTENTIONS
Mrs. A. J. Flood, Kingston
A Reader...............................
Friend of Holy Souls........

1 00His15 00
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE

Previously acknowledged™,, *281 80
F, J. B,, St. John's, Nfld.

3 00
RECENT HISTORY

At the time when half the Anglican 
episcopate rejected Dr. Hensley 
Henson as an "obviously unsuitable 
person," and refused part or lot in 
his “consecration," Dr. Randall 
Davidson did indeed declare that he 
knew of no law forcing the accept
ance of an objectionable nominee of 
the Crown. But he added pertinently, 
"provided they were prepared to 
toko the consequences," i. e., the 
statutory penalties of prasmur.ire. 
What sort of legal power is it that 
brings down legal penalties

1 0010 00
HOLY NAME OF JESUS BDRSB 

Previously acknowledged™ *187 00
Fj J- B., St. John's Nfld.......

HOLY SOULS BUBSH 
Previously acknowledged 
F. J. B.. St. John’s, Nfld...
M. N., Gardiner Mines.....
Bruce, Southampton, Out
A Friend, Canso.......................
A Friend, Faiifleld, P. E. I...

1 00

1 002 00 
2 00
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1 00
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LITTLE FLOWBB BURSE
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Miss L. A. Burns, Rexton,
F. J. B„ St. John's, Nfld...
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1 00
1 00
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standard/SET NO. \ (ne illustrated),
consists or heavily silver-plated self-strop- 
piniz AutoStrop Razor, twelvi 
Hlades and a Strop—complete 
some Black Leather Case lined 
with Velvet and Satin. Price..
The same Outfit can 
Cases of following 
Maroon and Red.

!
e AutoStrop 

in hand-
$5.00

be had in Leather 
colors :—Blue, Green,

as above, but in 
or in En-

SE1 NO. R0—Contents 
shed Niekle-plated case.

Plain Metal Cases,
poll THE DA70D THAT 

SHARPENS ITSELF.
$5.00graved or 

finished gun-metal. Price.
NO. 7—Contents as in No. 1, but in 

a compact pocket folding case—Black 
or Brown. The Outfit includes 
a Metal Mirror

S.JT

$5.00S
COMBINATION OUTFITS

Shaving Brush, Soap, etc., in vai 
styles, from $6.50 to $15.00 per Set.

See the AutoStrop Razor assortment 
at any Drug, Hardware or Jewelry 
Store. You will find a style to suit 

your desire.

**

I’S AutoStrop Safety Razor Co. Limited
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada

<4
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MADE IN CANADA

£33

A Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen makes such 
a PRACTICAL gift!
It is appropriate lor any circumstances, but 
especially so at this season of the year.
It awakens genuine satisfaction, and the 
expressions of appreciation are apt to seem out 
of all proportion to the moderate cost of the 
pen—from $2.50.
Let Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen solve your 
gift problem.

NEW YORK
L. E. Waterman Company, Limited, 179 St. James St., Montreal, san Francisco.

Sold by good Prices from 
$2.50.dealers

everywhere.

BOSTON. CHICAGO, 
LONDON, PARIS.

SIX

LOUIS SANDY
m m A#

MB-PI Bn
Ml iimFathers 45, Red# mptori <ts 88, White 

Fathers 48, Holy Ghost Fathers 
52, Capunbios 89, Franciscans 18, 
AkHumptioniets 20, L/«% *•!«■♦§ 16,
Cblates of Mary Immaculale 18, Kali • 
siane 16, J «suite 162, i i npp ets 68, 
and among the Brothers : IGnG»* ru of 
Fhvrmel 80, Sacred Heart 29, Maris s 
94, Christian Brothers 116. Besides 
these dead there are many more 
wounded and crippled one».”

We must not omit the many thou
sands of Sisters who devoted them
selves no lees heroically near the 
battlefield and in hospitals. On one 
occasion, to mention an instance, the 
French government decorated fr r 
berplsm at the same time 47 Sisters 
of Charity of Never» (where the V>n. 
Bernadette of Lourd*» 1iv**d and died )

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030

[?■
»»1[a» i a1

Hennessey Gordon Mills

Habit Materials and Veilings“SowlAiiif Mors Than A Drug Store''

CUT FLOWERS 
CANDIKl

Order by Plume — we Deliver
Wutch Our Adi. In Local Dallies Thursday

DRUGS
PERFUMES

SPECIALLY PRODUCED FOR 
THE USE OF

RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES
BLACK, WHITE, AND COLOURED 

SERGES and CLOTHS, VEILINGS 
CASHMERES, ETC.

Stocked in a large variety of widths end qualities. 
Samples forwarded on application.

or stuttering ove
da peri

natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

KITCHENER,

not ne positive
(tenon ly

LOUIS SANDY
Gordon Mills, STAFFORD, ENGLAND
Telegrams — Lulsandi, Stafford. ‘Phone No. 104CANADA
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" *5X123 Everyone was oatisfieef

and a centre of culture, which will and cuetodlan of the moral law, and 
manifeet itself in social works, in the material and social problems 
eluding doctrinal conferences, meet ! which confront the world will solve 
logs of propaganda, the publication ; themselves." 
of books, brochures, and the promul
gation of projects of law inspired by 
Catholic principles.

be possible formally to establish the 
league at the Paris Conference.

The promoters of the plan point 
out a society which should be able 
to concentrate the weight of world- 
widè Catholic opinion at any point 
ut any moment on the defence of 
Church interests, should be as 
feasible as it is desirable, for the 
reason that it will concern itself 
with no ether interests, however 
important, political or national. To 
bring such a league into being is, of 
course, an immense task.

The Holy Father recently gave 
his approval to the proposal, and 
Cardinal Gibbons and Cardinal 
Bourne have assured the promoters 
of their cooperation. The American 
laity will he authoritatively repre
sented and Great Britain will partie 
ipate through the Confederation of 
England and Wales.—The Tablet.

five Minute arntwON

By ,R3v. M. Bohsakrt

THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT
ROOSEVELT TOLD GOETHALS 

TO IMITATE JESUITSAn interesting programme of the 
group's activities has been prepared 
by its director, who says as a preface: j 
"Borrow the doctring of the French de Panama recently published the 
Catholics, and realize In the manner following reminiscence ol the late 
of the Belgian Catholics/' This new Colonel Roosevelt : " The last words 
force in Spain is one to be reckoned of Roosevelt when saying good-bye 
with. to Goethale, who was leaving Wash-

9 ington to take charge as engineer in
_____________ chief of tho works of the Panama

THE WORLD 8 DEBT TO j canal, were the following: 'Colonel,
th re, at the Junction of two conti
nents, there is a hydra < water serpent) 
with seven heads which is awaiting 

THE ONLY MORAL FORCE THAT a new Hercules, and you have to
j perform greater works than that god 
ot mythology ; but precisely at the 
capital, Panama, there are a great 
university and a convent which 
belong to the Jesuits, ' those moet 
perfi-ot organizers next to God,' as 

on the Napoleon said. Now, when you 
happen to bo most disheartened on 
account of the dir organization and 
the rivalries among your subordin
ates, go end call on one of those 
two institutions and imitate their

JBBUB OUR SALVATION

"Rejoice . . . The Lord is nigb.1' 
These are the words with which 
today’s epistle begins. We may apply 
them to the glorious eyeut that we 
shall shortly celebrate, the birth of 
our Lord and Saviour Jems Christ at 
Christmas. We have all cause indeed 
for rejoicing at our Lords coming, 
for Jesus is our salvation. He taught 
us this consoling truth Himself when 
He said : "lam the Way, the Truth, 
and the L'fe."

1. Jews is the Way. Through the 
sin of Adam and Eve in Paradise all 
mankind had gone astray from tho 
right path, tho road leading to heaven, 
and had turned away from God. The 
saddest result of the fall was perhaps 
that they could not return to tbe 
right {lath, because it was closed 
against them. At last the Son c f God, 
Jesus Christ, appeared on earth and, 
by dying for us upon the Cross, He 
removed the obstacles and reopened 
the path. As the Redeemer of the 
world He " broke down tho middle 
wall of partition,” as St. Paul says, 
the wall that closed the entrance to 
heaven, and thus gave us access to 
the Father. Therefore our Divine 
Saviour cleared the way for up, and 
leads us along it by Hie example and 
Hie grace.

By His example He shows us the 
right way, and by Hie grace He helps 
us to follow it, without stumbling or 
straying. In the Gospels He often 
calls upon us to follow Him and to 
tread the path that He trod. And 
what is this path ? You all know 
what it is. It is the way of humility, 
meeknesL, patience, chastity, salt- 
denial and holy charity. This is the 
way that our Saviour Himself walked 
on earth, and we must follow it too, 
if we wish to attain to everlasting 
happiness. Bat because it is so steep 
and narrow and bestrewn with thorns 
that in onr weakness we should ba 
apt to sink down exhausted, our Lord 
in His mercy holds out His hands to 
ns, and helps us continually with His 
grace, until at length we reach our 
goal and enter the everlasting home 
of our predestination.

2. Jesus is the Truth. The first sin 
brougut falsehood into the world, and 
this evil laid hold of the hearts of 
men and acquired a terrible power 
over them. Hence in Holy Scripture 
we read much about error and blind 
ness, deception and falsehood. But 
when our Saviour came, He pro
claimed the truth, pure and uncon
taminated with error. For three 
years He went to and fro in Jndiva 
and Galilee, preaching His holy 
Gospel. The laborer left his plough, 
the shepherd his flock, and the artisan 
hie trade ; from all directions 
gathered round Him, listening eagerly 
to every word that proceeded from 
Hie Divine Lips, and spying, " Never 
did man speak like this Man.”

Thus Jesus made known the truth, 
and He preserves ue in the same 
truth, because He established in His 
Church an infallible teaching office, 
and conferred upon this office the 
continual help of the Holy Ghost, so 
that neither the folly nor the malice 
of men can falsify or distort the Gos
pel that it teaches. Our Saviour’s 
words : " He that hearath you, heareth 
Me,” are true not only of the Apostles, 
but of their successors in the teaebir g 
office of the Church. Therefore 
through the teaching office ot the 
Church we too are preserved in the 
truth.

8. Jesus is the Life. By sin death 
obtained dominion over the world, 
death both of the body and of the 
soul. " By one man sin entered into 
this world, and by sin death,” as St. 
Paul tells us. The death of tbe body 
was hard and painful, but far worse 
was the death of the soul, which 
robbed a man of sanctifying grace, 
and ot God s love and friendship, 
excluding him from heaven and 
assigning him to hell.

Then Jesus Christ came down and 
by dying on the Cross restored life to 
the world. There on the Cross He 
roused mankind from the sleep of 
death, and infused into them the life 
of grace. On the last day He will say 
to those who have followed Him faith
fully : " Come, ye blessed of My 
Father, possess you the Kingdom pre
pared for yon,” and they will enter 
upon everlasting life, where there is 
joy, but no suffering, life, but no 
death ; and happiness, but 

We see, therefore, that onr salva
tion is in Jesus ; He is the Way, the 
Truth and the Life. He has opened 
to us the way to Heaven and guides 
us along it. He has revealed to us 
the truth, and preserved us in it. He 
has brought us life, and will summon 
us some day to live with Him for 
ever. What more could He possibly 
have done for us ? No one else can 
do for us what He has done. There
for it is a most sacred duty to cling 
to Him and serve Him with unfailing 
loyalty all the days of our life. May 
we make it our delight to fulfil* this 
duty to the end. Amen.

Panama.—The newspaper Estrella

THE PAPACY

CàN UNITE WORLD, SAYS 
BRITISH PRIEST

Nottingham.—In bis address be
fore the conference of tho Catholic 
Truth society at Nottingham. Mon- 
signor Grosob, epjakiDg 
world’s debt to the Papacy, said :

"We have heard something in these 
days of a league of nations which is 
to bind all the peoples of the world 
into one and to make fu ure ware 
impossible. We agree that this is 
the only way of safety for the world. 
We honor the men who have spent 
so many months in an endeavor to 
formulate the principles which shall 
govern it.

"So far their labors do not seem to 
have materialized appreciably. They 
may do so presently, and we may 
hear of a complete agreement upon 
international conduct, but failure 
must await on any scheme which 
leaves ont the only power in the 
world which has ever produced a 
league of nat.ons—the only power 
which poetesses the sanction which 
can dominate men s consciences and 
discipline their hearts.

“The Papacy is the only power 
which has succeeded in forming a 
league of nations, and without the 
Papacy no league of nations will ever 
be effective. A league of nations 
with the Pope is an omelette without 
eggs—not very real and not very sus
taining.

"Shut the Pope out of the councils 
of the nations and you shut out the 
only moral force which ever has or 
ever can unite the people of the 
world. The Pope was excluded from 
The Hague convention, and The 
Hague convention has proved a 
disastrous failure. The Papacy is an 
expert in forming a league of nations. 
It has done it before ; let it try 
again. A Clemenceau, a Wilson, 
even a Lloyd George might learn 
something from the Papacy.

"This land of England owes all 
that is best and noblest in her to the 
influence of a thousand years ol 
Roman ecclesiastical government. 
No one who wishes to know need 
remain ignorant ot England's debt to 
the Papacy.

"And now one final word. The 
Papacy stands before the world today 
a vigorous survivor amidst almost-, 
universal ruin. The spirit ot social 
disorder and hostility to all lawfully 
constituted authority threaten 
nations and society. The Papacy 
remains as a principle ot order, tbe 
immovable rock of right and free
dom and of justice.

"Let the statesmen of the world 
and the peoples of tbe nations 
acknowledge its power and seek its 
guidance as the heaven sent teacher

NEW IDEALS

A FLOWERING OF CATHOLIC 
PRINCIPLES

The opportunity for doing good 
offered to the Catholic layman was 
i ever so great as it is today. The 
country is engaged in a tremendous 
t*»k. fo paraphrase the words of 
Abraham Lincoln, that task is none 
other than to see that this world has 
a new birth of freedom, and that 
government of the people, by the 
people, and for the people shall not 
perish from the earth.

The world cannot be freed by for 
mulae, however idealistic they may 
be. The old formulas sound hollow, 
the old principles of expediency, of 
selfishness, of commercial greed, have 
proved inadequate. They have 
passed through the furnace of war, 
and are soon to emerge, we hope, 
clarified, purified and spiritualized. 
While they are in the fluid state, we 
must bend every endeavor to see 
that they harden into fixed prin 
ciples of justice.

The world is waiting the result of 
tbe trial through which we are now 
passing. It is seeking a sound ideal. 
The false ideals of class, of riches, of 
industrial life, of social distinctions, 
ol international relations have been 
fox nd wanting. Where will the 
wc rid find the ideal that will save it 
from the wreck? Not in its dis
credited principles, but in the eternal 
truths enunciated in thç Gospel and 
insisted upon, again and again, by 
the Church during the late war and 
during the present period of recon 
situation.

To bring these principles to the 
masses, the Church must rely on 
human agencies. Through her 
leaders, her bishops and priests, she 
can oommunioafe her teachings to 
the members of her flock. But 
others must cake these teachings to 
the public forums, to the shops and 
to the marts of trade. Tbe Catholic 
laity are in daily contact with tbe 
people. They are experiencing their 
trials, meeting their obj actions, and 
helping them to find a solution of 
their problems.
P Catholic laymen should be alive to 
the opportunity that is theirs. How 
many are trying to perfect them
selves in the social teachings of the 
Church ? How many read a good 
Catholic journal ? How many are 
studying the great pronouncements 
that her bishops are sending forth 
from the National Catholic War 
Council ?

How many ever read the great 
Encyclical of Pope Leo XIII. on the 
Condition of the Working Classes ? 
The banis upon which tbe solution 
of the present industrial crisis will 
ultimately be solved lies in the prin
ciples enunciated by Pope Leo, and 
by his successors, Pope Pius X. of 
happy memory, and Pope Benedict 
XV. now gloriously reigning. It 
behooves Catholic laymen, therefore, 
to familiarize themselves with these 
immortal pronouncements.

Catholics in public life can do 
inestimable service for the cause of 
freedom and justice. Every Catholic 
layman should consider himself an 
apostle to spread the saving truths 
of Christ to a groping world. In 
times of stress, the educated laity 
have made important contributions 
to the thought of the world, and 
have saved civilization from moral 
and spiritual ruin.—The Pilot.
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FRENCH CLERGY

8,000 VRIFKTB LOST LIVES IN BATTLE— 
BOTH SECULAR AND RELIGIOUS

In a carefully written volume, 
entitled “ Tbe Church of France Dur
ing tbe World War,” we read the fol
lowing eloquent figures :

" There were no less than 3,000 
secular priests killed at the front, 
and many moèe were grievously 
wounded, infirm and crippled.

" Of those killed at the front from 
among Religious, there were Eudists 
26, Dominicans 29, Foreign Mission

iW
CLEAN—ye* and 
disinfected too!

Everyone likes bed-linen, 
blankets, etc., to be super- 
clean— immaculately fresh. 
The best of all soaps to use 
is Lif ebuoy—it actually die 
infects as it cleanses

LIFEBUOY
health SO AP6

Tho catholic
odour in Lifo- dq
buoy is a sign of f /V*-
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Every Catholic Home Should 
Contain This Most Beautiful 

Catholic Art Calendar
'T'HE calendar shown in the illustrations is something entirety new. It 

I is purely a Catholic calendar, showing all of the Feastdays, Fast days, 
Saints' Days and Legal Holidays. _ For each day a suitable excerpt 

from Thos. à Kempis’ "Following of Christ,” has been carefully selected by 
the Rev. J. J. Lannon, Ph. D. On the Sundays is also given the Gospel 

Reference for each Sunday ww.'t".. 
of the year. \v\

• On each page of the cal
endar with the exception of 
the last page, is reproduced 
one of the world’s most 
famous religious master
pieces in all of the beauty 
and detail that only roto
gravure can portray.* In 
addition the famous fe 
days of the Church are hon
ored by a reproduction of a 
picture of the Saint or a 
picture of the event.

On the back page are r . 
printed facts about the Grder I OClay 
Kites, Rituals and Prac- Quantity Limited 
tices of the Church, also a 
table of movable Feasts,
Summary of Christian Faith
and Practices, and instructions with regard to fast
ing and abstinence as well as Lay Baptism. It 
also gives you the authority for the Institution of 
the Seven Sacraments.

This Catholic calendar is an invaluable aid to 
every Catholic and a necessity in every Catholic 
home, every Catholic school-room, everywhere that 

Holy Religion is practiced. It probably is the 
most beautiful calendar that has ever been designed, 
as the modeling and art work has been executed by 
Emory P. Seidel, one of this country’s foremost 
sculptors. The calendar is reproduced in sepia by 
the rotogravure process.
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TO COUNTERACT INFLUENCE OF 
RED SOCIALISM IN SPAIN a

K
B.*|**i
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no Borrow. GROUP OF EMINENT MEN, LAY AND 
CLEKIC, UNITE 

C. P. A. Service -
arcs

London, October 2.—In Spain they 
are taking up that work of Chrietian 
Socialism, which is spreading so 
much now in all countries as a 
counteracting influence to the Red 
Socialism. Hitherto “El Grup de la 
Democracia Crlstlana" has been a 
brilliant headquarters staff without 
troops, but they now propose to start 
a general campaign for Catholic 
social claims as against tbe Social
ists, who have already captured the 
Official Institute of Social Reform. 
Catholics propose to fight both 
Socialism and Conservatism, and 
they have at their head Carlinal 
Guisaeola, Archbishop of Toledo, to 
whom the Pope has confided the 
direction of the Catholic social move 
ment in Spain. The new group is 

definitely constituted, thanks

Boys and dirls 
Wanted:

Here is your chance 
to make money. There 
is not a single Catholic 
in your parish who 

ild not delighted 
to pay youSOc for this 
beautiful Catholic cal
endar. Agents are mak
ing as much as $10.00 a 
day selling a similar. 
Protestant calendar. It 
takes no money and but 
very little time. Write 
today and ask for a 
sample page of the cal
endar and our proposi
tion to Boy and Girl 
agents.

50c. Each

WORLD CONFERENCE OF
catholic laity

PROJECT OF FORMING A CATHOLIC 
WORLD LEAGUE ENDORSED BY 

VATICAN AUTHORITIES

A conference of representative 
Catholic laymen from varions conn 
tries for the purpose ot forming a 
Catholic World League will be held 
in Paris in November. The proposal 
to form a league of this kind has 
been discussed in Europe for several 
months, and while the n ans are only 
tentative, it is believed that it will

now
largely to the efforts of Professor S. 
Azaur, who bolds the chair ot sociol
ogy at tbe University of Madrid.

Tbe group contains many illus
trious names of ecclesiastics, univer
sity men, religious and professional 
and commercial leaders. It is not 
political, bnt covers Carliste, Mellists 
and others, who are opposed politi
cally. It is a national circle of study

THESE CALENDARS MAKE HANDSOME CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR'S GIFTS. ORDER TODAY

EXTENSION PRESS, Breoks, Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL.
Our 128-page Book and Essential Religious Article Catalogue will la- sent you free upon 

request.
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I We wl//send uou%
» FREE 

I SAMPLE °f
JiallairtsPaste
jkmmalBait
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This is an entirely new and much m*T 
I improved form of Animal bait—it is made nb 
| in a paste form and put up in tubes (like L|
I tooth paste).

While possessing all the excellent 
qualities of the liquid bait it lasts longer ^ 
and is unexcelled for attracting all flesh jïïjj 
eating animals, such as Mink, Fox, Wolf,
Lynx, Skunk, etc.

It is easy to carry, economical and 
handy to use, (simply squeeze out enough MPj 
for your set each time)—not affected by 
snow or rain. Illlj

You can have a FREE sample for the /fill 
asking (enough for Z or 3 sets). ^.IHL
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We will also send you Hallatn 's^Trappers and Sportsmans
kigP traps' of att*kinds, *guns. rifles, ammunition, fish nets, 
ahocpacks etc., at very moderate prices.

Raw Fur Ne 
rkct conditioi

Ï 1110
rva*
,WOU«UN.

ê ws contains latest information on Raw Fur 
ns, sent free on request.

Hallam’s 
prices and ma

WRITE TO-DAY SURE 
Address in full as below !

slil
Limite»

323 Hall am Building-,TORONTO,
the tARCEST IN OUW CINE IN CANADA

Hallam s Fur Fashion Book 1920 
Edition Ulustrating 300 beautiful 
fur garments in latest styles, free

# on request.
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PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY
DETROIT, SVIICHIGAN

EUROPEAN PLAN
$2.00 UP

A PAR EXCELLENCE ROSE AND CASCADE ROOMS
Self Service Colored Waiters

MEN 8 GRILL MANDARIN ROOM
Japanese Waiters Japanese Waiters

We have reorganized our entire food service and are making an enviable record for 
modest charges and courteous and efficient service.

TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS

600 ROOMS
CAFETER!

Consider from time to time what 
passions are mi et predominant In 
>our soul, and having discovered 
them, adi pt such a method of think 
iug, «peaking and act it g a« may 
counteract them.

brought Mary home for a two week’s 
visit. But could it he that pretty, 
clever Mary was selfish and—well, 
almost plain greedy ?

BROTHERHOOD OF MAN

“Third—la the prisent inter 
national situation there must be a 
revival of the esse u«daily religloue 
ocnvictlon that all men, of whatever 
nation or race, are one great family, 
between the members of which must 
reign good fa tb and that sort of 
mutual confidence of which our 
great Hollandi r, Hugo Grotius, vyho 
is recognized as the very founder of
international law, tpeaks in the last rub the tired muscles with a few drops 
chapter of his work, Dj Jure Belli Gf the southing, refreshing, antiseptic 
et Pacii.’ liniment, Absorbine, Jr. You will find

“Finally, 1 have, during the War, it pleasant and convenient to use and 
expressed my own personal convie- remarkably efficacious. This liniment 
tion in Parliament that the world invigorates jaded muscles, limbers the 
may be sav, d from it» oomplexiti,. ■ and Prevent, second day serene..

\ A.m*. ««liH.ei and lameness after a strenuous, tire*and difficulties, first, in the po ittcal 8ome day of 8port or work.
realm by the very sort of admirable America’s best athletes and trainers 
idea'bm t^at President WiLon has UBe Absorbine, Jr. to relieve strains 
so fittingly expressed ; eeooffd, in the and wrenches, and also as a rub-down 
economic world by the co opt ration before vigorous exercise to prevent 
of all organized bodies ana groups such conditions.
for domestic peace, and third, in the Absorbine, Jr., is concentrated and 
moral realm, and speaking from my therefore economical-only a few drops 

. . . * h» Uxt are required at an application. Onepoint of view as a Catholic, by the ounce ’Xbaorbine, Jr.. to a quart of
imponderable moral influence of jhe water or witch hazel makes an invigor - 
Holy See.” ating rub-down and general purpose

liniment.
$1.26 a bottle at druggists or post 

paid. Send l«c. for liberal trial bottle 
or procure regular size from your drug
gist toda^u

299 Lymans Bldg.,

But as the days passed Mary's 
attractiveness seemed to diminish. 
It was M»ry who got the easiest 
chair, the beat seat in the automobile, 
the first glltnpie of the new magazine. 
She was never insistent or cross ; 
she just took these things as her 
right.

Bat at dinner the night after Mary 
hat gone home, Doris’ big brother 
exclaimed : “ Well, she mr« was the 
limit for grabbing everything in 
sipht !"

After a
Hard Day’s Work

i thought yon liked he;, Ralph," 
said Doris, demurely.

“ She’s all right for a time, but I'd 
hate to have her for a steady house
mate,” said llxlph, emphatically.

And even gentle Mrs. Kane said : 
“ I think you d better not ask her 
again, Doris. That kind of a girl 
wears on a person,”

“ You needn’t worry, mother ; 1 
don’t intend tr,” said Doris who was 
seldom critical of her friends.

The girl who takes more than her 
share will seldom find anyone die 
pnting the matter with her. Only 
horrid, aggressive pet pie will do that, 
and she will calmly turn her back on 
them, thinking they do not, count. 
The nice people, her own intimates, 
will go on letting her take the best 
and easiest and largest. But in 
taking more than her share, she is 
taking even more than she thinks. 
She is taking scorn of all who notice 
her. She is taking light and slight 
ing estimates of her character. 
Little by little, as she grows older 
and her ugly attributes stand out 
more plainly, she is left out of things 
and loses her friends. Joslice, fair 
play, is one of the greatest principles 
of society. Any one who ignores it 
in her dealings will find that she 
must pay a heavy price.—Catholic 
News.

Glory, nobility, true gratoess, 
belong by right to him who disdains 
to be the tlave of his vices, and who 
claims a complete independence cn 
this paint.—6t. John Cryeoetum.

F. YOUNG, Inc.,
Montreal, Can.
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MGR. NOLENS URGES 
CALM COOPERATION

MV
LEADER OF CATHOLIC PARTY. 
IN HOLLAND POINTS WAY IN 

CRITICAL PERIOD OF 
READJUSTMENT

What Everywoman KnowsWashington, October 27.—The fol
lowing statement made by Monsig 
nor W. H. Nolens, leader of the Cath 
olio party in Holland, and represen
tative of the Netherlands Govern 
ment at the forthcoming inter
national labor conference, is of 
especial interest. Moneiguor Nolens 
has been, since 1896, a member of the 
Dutch Parliament, 
charged with the ta»k of forming the 
present Dutch cabinet, refusing him
self to accept the premiership.

becoming sheerer andEvery year, dress fabrics are 
sheerer—the colors more dainty. The ordeal of trusting 
the delicate garments to “soap and water”, however, is 
done away with by the use of Lux.
Lux will not harm any garment, however delicate or 
dainty, that pure water itself will not injure.
You can wash any garment with Lux without fear of 
having it spoiled. The whole secret lies in the match
less purity of the little satiny Lux flakes.
There is no substitute for Lux. There is nothing like 
Lux. Lux is in a class by itself.
Lux is on sale at all Grocers, Departmental Stores, &c.

and in 1918 was

Moneignor Nolens says : “During 
the present critical period of re 
adjustment which the world is pass 
ing through, I believe that certain 
grêat healing forces are vitally neces
sary

Ftrafc—In the realm of economic 
life, it is obvious that some under 
standing must be reached between 
capital end labor. The peace of a 
nation depends on nothing more 
than the calm co operation of all the

A handy little recipe booklet, entitled, "The Care of 
Dainty Clothes” will be gladly sent free on request.

important factors in the economic ! 
situation. That peace cannct be 
maintained if improper considéra 
tion and influence are accorded to 
any one o’ass in the population.

“Second—In the realm of social 
life there must be a recognition of 
the fact that there are internets 
higher even than material snd eco
nomic interests.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 73
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SAVING HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES
In hundreds of homes busy housewives are 
saving both time and money by using a

3eerlerr cooker t
■ ' -

l ' ■

It cooks a complete dinner, makes tough meat 
tender, and does away with the constant watch
ing of the stove. It also makes the food more 
nourishing and digestible.

Send today for free booklet.
ONWARD MFC. CO., Kitchener, Ont.
AGENTS WANTED—Splendid proposition for a few live agent, 
—easy aalee big money. Write for particular,. n
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We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
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SAILORSSOLDIERS ë

In the many little difficulties you will 
naturally encounter in getting settled 
down into civilian life, after discharge 
from the Service, we are willing, 
ready and able to help you, absolutely 
free of charge. For this purpose we# 
have formed a

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ COMMITTEE
whose office is at

THE CATHOLIC CLUB
520 Richmond St., London

If you have questions which are 
troubling you in regard to :—

Pension. War Service Gratuity. 
Discharge Papers. Employment. 
Letters to be written to Gov’t. 
Depts : Papers to be signed or 
certified by a Justice of the Peace.

Remember that, regardless of your 
race and creed, you have friends in the

Phone 6847

l&iugljtfi of Columbus
Reconstruction and Employment Service.

“EVERYTHING FOR THE RETURNED MAN”.

Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can L an 
rest assured that your wishes will le carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with pront and protection to your heixs. Correspondence invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew. 

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N Parent, Ottawa ; R P. Gough, Toronto ; 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.

A. W. Robe r taon. Montreal. J. J. McFadden. Per
K Fabre hurvejer. K. C . Montreal. Col D. R Street. Ui 
Hugh Doheny Montreal. J. F. Brown, Toronto.
E. W. Tobm. M.t*. BromptonvUle. Gordon Grant. C.E., Ottawa.

Hamilton. W. II. McAuliffe, Ottawa.

nfrew, T. P. Phelan. Toronto.
Hon. R. G Bwazley Halifax. 
Arthur Ferland Hailey bury. 
J. B. Duford. Ottawa.

P. V. Byrne*,

Managing Director — B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : IO Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

converse with him, to exchange 
v.ewe, to argue, even on questions 
that affect the human family as 
a whole or In its individuals.

Today, however, the average 
gentleman has but a limited horizon. 
Even where he hae enjoyed superior 
educational advantagee. his outlook 
usually is confined to the world of 
one tongue, his views net towed 
by a single perspective, his interest» 
centered in the quest tor lucre, pre 
ferment or empty honors, 
average man of today draws bis 
mental pabulum from the news, 
•porting, and financial page of bis 
single da.ly paper, and from an 
occasional excursus into a magazine 
of more or less doublfnl vaine. The 
gentleman of the old school ii sadly 
missing in numbers, and we regret 
his passing.—Catholic Bulletin.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

THE DARK PATH
When people lose their temper 
It doesAt always stay 
In jnat the place they lose it,
But travels miles away ;
And when they find and bind it 
It may be it has done 
A mischief never to be healed 
Unto the farther sun.
When people lose their temper 
It rune and rages lar.
It strikes at friends as well as foes, 
Not oaring who they are ;
And when its cruel force is spent,
Ite words and deeds go on 
Down many ways, through many 

days
Unreckoned and unknown.
When people lose their temper 
It still may come again,
After the past is forgotten,
Bringing a load of pain 
That never can be lifted,
That breaks the heart with woe— 
Oh, far the road and ill the path 
Where pride and anger go.

The

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

THE MASTER’S QUESTIONS 
Have ye looked for my sheep in the 

desert,
For those who have missed their 

way ?
Have ye been in the wild, waste 

pieces,
Where the lost and wandering 

stray ?
Have ye trodden the lonely highway, 
The foul and the darksome street ?
It may be ye'd see in the gloaming 
The print of My wounded Feet.

Have ye folded home to yonr bosom 
The trembling, neglected lamb,
And taught to the little lost one 
The sound of the Shepherd's Name ? 
Have ye searched for the poor end 

needy
With no clothing, no home, no 

bread ?
The Son of Man was among them— 
He had nowhere to lay His Head.
Have ye carried the living water 
To the perched and thirsty soul ?
Have ye said to the sick and 

wounded,
“ Christ Jesus, make thee whole ? '
Have ye told my fainting children 
Of the strength of the Father's 

hand ?
Have ye guided the tottering foot

steps
To the shore of the golden land ?

Have ye stood by the sad and weary 
To soothe the pillow of death,
To comfort the sorrow stricken,
And strengthen the feeble faith ?
And have ye felt when the glory 
Hath etreamed through the open 

door,
And flitted across the shadows.
That there 1 had been before ?

Have ye wept with the broken
hearted

In their agony of woe ?
Ye might hear Me whispering beside 

you
" 'Tie the pathway I often go ! "
My brethren, My friends, My 

disciples,
Can ye dare to follow Me ?
Then, wherever the Master dwelleth 
There shall the servant be I

- Catholic Bulletin

ABOUT GOOD MANNERS
Many women, particularly the 

more youthful ones, commit through 
caieletenees or tkoughtleEsness mans 
breaches of good manners which 
need bat a reminder to be speedily 
remedied. To begin with, the sweet 
tooth of the average American girl 
tempts 1er to eat candy in the street 
and at the theatres, though sheSnay 
be quite aware tLat to do so is not 
good form. The same girl who 
would scorn to eat peanuts and con
demns those delicacies as “ vulgar ” 
munches away on caramels or butter- 
cans in public vehicles, public 
thoroughfares and public places of 
amusement.

Many young women, the best 
hearted in the world, will wound 
their parents' hearts by openly 
correcting or contradicting them, 
forgetting that their own superior 
knowledge does not show up to 
advantage when paraded at the 
expense of good manners. This 
habit on the part of the younger 
members of society is one that 
should be nipped in the bud at once. 
Suppose father or mother do mis
pronounce a word, make a misstate
ment, or tall into an error of 
grammar, does it make things any 
better by emphazing their faults bo 
openly ? The first law of good 
manners is consideration and respect 
for those older than ourselves, there 
fore that, outside of any other 
promptings, should restrain the flip 
pant correction of parents before 
strangers at least.

To discuss your clothes, yonr 
servants, or your domestic affairs, is 
to stamp yourself ill bred. General 
conversation is the only sort toler
ated in the best circles. Do not talk 
and laugh at the theatre or other 
places of amusement, annoying those 
about you who came to enjoy the 
performance and not your conver
sation. Do not stare at people and 
then difoUBB them so that there is no 
possibility of their mistaking the 
topic of your conversation ; in fact, 
let consideration for others be your 
watchword, and refinement your 
code, and your manners will improve 
steadily under such personal disci
pline.—The Tablet.

MORE THAN HER SHARE
“ This piece of chocolate cake is 

for me, isn’t it, Mrs. Kane ?" said 
Mary, smiling, as she reached across 
to take the largest piece 
plate. She did it with a frank, good 
natnred air, and the hostess smiled 
as she passed on, but nevertheless 
there was a doubt growing in hei 
mind. Mary was such an attract 
ive-appearing girl 1 She had been 
pleased when her daughter, Doris,

—Catholic Transcript

COURTESY OF THE OLD IS 
DISAPPEARING RAPIDLY

A writer in the Syracnae Catholic 
Sun chides young men for their 
lack of oourteey toward girls whom 
they meet at choir reheateaU and 
other parish gatherings. Our con- 
temorary eaye :

“ We fear that onr young men ere 
becoming too nngallant and the 
possible unfitness of the times may 
influence them to withdraw from 
escorting the young women to obnroh 
now and then, 
women of a certain Catholic Church 
exchanged confidences and resolved 
that they would give up choir prac
tice, rehearsals, sodality meetings, 
etc., unless they had escort over lone 
some streets. The girls are right. 
Why are these young men eo careless 
of onr womankind ? The city streets 
are not as safe as they look, and 
it very often happens that the 
police are asked to look for missiog 
girls.
that a good girl is always cafe. 
That is false. It is the loose, careless 
girl who is led astray, but where girls 
are spirited away, leaving nothing 
but blankness, they are more often 
than not girls of the very host and no
blest. We have heard girls declare 
they would not venture over certain 
streets again, but young blood is 
restless and when clnbe are meeting 
it is sad to have to drop out, more 
especially from the Church societies. 
And—does it not look qneer for 
all the young men hanging about for 
a last word with the jolly priest while 
the girle go out ashamed to be so 
slighted, to scurry home with their 
hearts beating furiously and sadly 
wondering what is the reason the 
boys treat them eo cavalierly, and no 
doubt the boys are chuckling, think
ing how they are fooling some would- 
be-matoh-making priests. Wake up 
to reason, yonng men ; your own 
sisters may need a safe escort some 
time.’’

Receotly the young

Caustic remarks are made

This complaint is undoubtedly jus
tified. Many young fellows seem to 
have such an exaggerated opinion of 
themselves that they imaging the 
girls are constantly trying to en 
veigle them into matrimony. They 
evidently don't know bow ridiculous 
they are making themselves and they 
had better wake up, as the writer 
quoted Bays.—Buffalo Echo.

A GENTLEMAN OF THE OLD 
SCHOOL

It is rare today that we meet the 
gentleman of the old school. He 
has been superseded by the man 
of business, of affairs. The 
old echool type of gentleman was a 
man of culturj), broad understanding, 
scholarly mind and refined tastes. 
Hie present day counterpart is taken 
np with strictly material interests : 
business, sports, olnbs, the current 
happenings of ephemeral interest.

The gentleman of the old echool 
had a solid foundation in the etudy 
of the classics. His perceptions had 
been clarified by familiarity with the 
best thought and intellectual achieve 
ment of all ogee. He was a connois
seur in the field of art and litera
ture, and his views were never tem
pered by a consideration of the 
monetary value of a given master
piece. He was not unacquainted 
with the life and work of the great 
artists of all countries ; their tiiale 
and triumphs were to him a source 
of perennial interest. He possessed 
a spirit of comradeship with the 
great thinkers of the ages, and he 
loved to dwell upon the singular 
merits of his favorite author, sculp
tor er painter.

This old fashioned gentleman 
could discourse intelligently, jea. 
learnedly, on the intellectual virt 
of the world's most renowned minds. 
Frequently did be quote the classics 
of his own and of alien tongues in 
order to drive home a point or to 
embellish a phrase. He lived above 
the present, while at the same time 
taking a keen interest in the things 
that passed before his gaze. But he 
dwelt chiefly in the realm of thought 
and of beauty. He endeavored ever 
to select the beet and the most pala
table viands from the world’s mental 
store placed before him ; ever seek 
ing to improve his mind, to enlarge 
his vision and to cultivate a kinship 
with the brightest and most elevated 
intellects of the race. His Latin and 
Greek were well polished, while 
he rejoiced in more than a passing 
acquaintance with the French, Ital 
ian and German. Thus he wee not 
isolated intellectually, but entered 
into the goodly company of the eleot 
of all time. Hence was it a distinct 
pleasure to sit in his company, to
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EPISCOPALIAN BISHOP 
ENTERS TRUE FOLD

communion, then, Anglican order» 
are proved dubloue, 11 not invalid, 
through defect ot intention; and il 
eo, 1 lor one oennot perpetuate them 
nor can I bold them.

Dr. Klneman accordingly sent in 
hie resignation and aeked to be 
depoied, einoe resignation involve» 
renunciation at leaet ot the died 
pline and order» of the Vroteetant 
Episcopal Church," to use hie own 
word».

Thle letter wae varlouely inter
preted ; bat even those who moet 
differed from hie view» had only 
loving tribute» to pay the ree going 
prelate. For instance, Dr. Floyd 
Tompkine, rector ol Trinity Chorch 
in thie city, and far from adiooatlng 
Catholic doctrine, called Klneman 

a kind, warm-hearted, quiet man 
with great beauty ol character and 
purpose. I have met him quite a 
few timer, and it hae been a pleasure 
to know him."

DBCBMBBR 18, 191»DIED

Home Bank* Canada Book Bargains WANTEDMoCullovom.—At Fort William, 
Ont., on Sunday, November 28, itev! 
William Franci» McCullough, 1‘arleh 
l'rlest of St. Agnes' Church. May 
hie soul reel In peace.

Bijbkb.—At Si. Catharines, Ont., 
on Oct. 2nd, 1919, Jemee Burke, 
born in Bellas', Ireland,

DR. FREDERICK J. KINSMAN, 
BISHOP Of DELAWARE, 

BECOMES CATHOLIC 1 Sc. Postpaid
w.nt to read thl. boek. l'»„er Cover

60c. Each Postpaid
Joint AccountsUntil a few weeks ago styled the 

Right Reverend Bishop ol Delaware, 
one ol the moat intellectual and 
beloved member» ol the house of 
Biahcpa ol the Proteataot Epieoopal 
denomination in the United Stater, 
with a string ol degrees appended to 
hie name did he care to use them, 
with an episcopal pilaoe koown as 
" Bishopstead " lor bis residence, 
with a whole State for hie diocese 
today, a eimple Catholic layman, 
again in spirit a little child who hae 
through the grace ol God oome to 
kneel at the knees ol Holy Mother 
Churob ; who has though paet the 
half century mark, resigned a very 
lnorative and influential office and 
without

An Ideal
g§4 Xmas Gill

" Beautiful Jeweled

thirty live 
year» ago. May bla «oui reet in 
peaoe.

Joint accounts opened in the //names
or more persons, each having the 

privilege of operating the 
their individual signature, 
involved in

of two SStâSS; % îî;: SaMSE;
•nd the

* k],zal*th M- Stewart.
A Mesalliance. By Katlm

Maxwell,-—Mrs. Maxwell whose 
death oocurred in Detroit, Nov. 2nd 
wsa a sister ol Mrs. J. P. Sheehan 
ol Sarnia, and was lot a number ot 
years a school teacher In the British 
ArmY. May her sonl rest in

account under 
No legal formality is 

case of the demise of one of the
Gold Plsted Aj

Rosary «pi
Shepherd Boy. By

Meaallian 
of touch, —

novel by K.tharine Tynan. 
Memorials of Robert Hush J

.men «RKri; “Sir:parties to the account. Rosary 19 inches long, 
and sent In satin-lined 
rase. Facetted Heads 
can be supplied in

V,-peace.
Branches and Connections throughout Canada

394 RICHMOND STREET E,e"rn Branch“
* in District
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THORNDALE WALKERS

ESssBJSï
•ttrrlng tale ought to reao "Deer Jane."

1 andHTY M ® HoUBCi B/ M rfl Hugh Fraser
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manners and customs ; the coming of the 
missionary fathers, their labours, trials and

ti:^^v.n-ehPr„^.work ha'in,! aM

TEACHERS WANTED London 
Office
1 X)N DON
ION X STATION KOMQKA 
AIKLllOURNE MIDDl.KMUiS
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£XPKRIENCRD CATHOLIC TEACH*R

55SS M.
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W. E. BLAKE & SON, LimitedBELTON Delaware

121 Church SI. To.onto, Canada
WAS NOT DEPOSED

The request lor resignation and 
deposition remained unaoswered lor 
some months, that is, until the 
general oonvention met at Detroit in 
Octouer, when the matter wae taken 
up. The resignation was then no- 
oepted, the appeal lor deposition
refused ; wberefora, Dr. r”______
today has the unusual position ol 
being, in the eye» ol the Church, a 
Catholic layman ; but In Episcopal- 
ian eyes be is regarded as a non- 
diocesan Bishop residing at present 
in Maryland.

When news ol his conversion flew 
abroad, comment was voluminous. 
But again it wae noteworthy that 
even thoae who least sympathized 
with Dr. Kinsman’! action were 
warm in affectionate paeane to a 
pure, sweet character, to a oelibate 
whose whole life and heart are given 
to the accidental glory of God. 
Charles M. Curtis, chancellor of 
Delaware, one ol the State's most 
prominent Episcopal laymen and a 
close friend of Dr. Kinsmen, expressed 
no surprise, because, he said, "this 
seemed to be the next logical step 
from the position be had taken. 
Whether or not one agrees with him, 
one cannot mistake that he is follow’ 
ing hie light. The people ot Delaware 
were waimly attached to him."

ol tireany assurance 
morrow's wherewithal |baa braved 
the loss ol Irionde and human 
reapeot and probably social position 
to do the will of God—-to embrace 
the pre Reformation faith and Cath 
olio lUnity : thie, briefly, is the 
chapter jnst added to Amerioan 
ecclesiastical history by the action 
ol Frederiok Joseph Kinsman under 
the inspiration ol God the Holy 
Ghost.

The Garden 
of Canada

U£
The wonderful Fruit and Tobacco Farms 

in vicinity of

Leamington, Ontario, Canada
Beautiful, wide-awake, up to-date 

town. Population 5,000
Catholic Church, Resident Priest
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Experience of Investorswan 
K human
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in Government and Municipal Bonds, is that
mA0th?r f°rm °f lnveHtm‘‘nt is so safe, convenient 
and in every way eo satisfactory. The high 
rates of interest now obtainable on securities 
of this class were not thought of five years ago

ORDER NOW
Our Stock is Limited

Thie most recent notable conver 
sion from the Church’s preparatory 
school, High Church Augllcaniem, 
while It shakes the Episcopal denom
ination to its foundations and 
creates universal comment, has been 
ot slow eoi intelligent growth, and 
lor some time hae not been un
expected as the logical result of Dr. 
Kinsman's increasing graep of Cath
olic principles and consequent 
impatience over the inglorious com
prehensiveness and cloudy indefl 
nitenese ol the disoorporate body ol 
which he had been for eleven years 
a ohiet shepherd and twenty-four 
years a minister.

EXL,„K..,.NCEJ) ,TE*cHEIi WANTED FOR 
*:,h"01- No. 1. McKillop .nd Logan. 

725 Is. or 2nd cl.ee eertiScate one with

SsSjMyiwS?* Particulars will be gladly mailed on request

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building *

Toronto
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Contain,Frederick J. Kinsman was born at 
Warren, Ohio, September 27, 1868 
was graduated from St Paul's Sohool,
Concord, N, IL, 1887 ; graduated B. A. 
from Keble College, Oxford, England,
1894, whence he received hie M. A.
in 1899 ; y?ae ordered “ Deacon," 1895, Dr. Kinsman's reception calls to 
and ordained “ Priest " the following mind another convert from the Prot 
year; master of St Paul's School, estant Episcopal episcopate in this 
1895-7 ; rector of St. Martin's Churob, country—Levi Silliman Ives, “Bishou 
New Bedford, Mass., 1897 1900; of North Carolina." In 1852’he went 
professor of church history at to Rome and made his submission to 
Berkeley Divinity Sohool, 1100-3, and the Pope, end thus, as be himself 
at the General Theological Seminary, said, “abandoned a position in which 
New York, 1903 8; on October 28, he had acted as a minister of the 
1908, was “ consecrated " to the Protestant Episcopal church for more 
episcopate, becoming third Protest- than thirty years, and as a Bishop of 
ant Episcopal Bisaop of Delaware, the same for more than twenty and 
In 1911 Oxford made him a Doctor Bought late in life admission as a lay 
of Divinity; from Berkeley he man into the Holy Catholic Churcb 
received the doctoral degree of with no prospect before him but 
Sacred Theology in 1909. and in 1912 simply peace of conscience and the 
Washington College made him a salvation of hie soul." Hie wife a 
Doctor of Laws and Letters. daughter of the Protestant Bishop

Hobart, also became a Catholic. Re 
turning to the United States Mr. Ives 
was made professor of rhetoric at St. 
Joseph's Seminary. New York. Sub- 
eequently he established the Catholic 
Protectory in New York, and was the 
first president of that institution.

FARM FOR SALE 15 Hours Lumina LightsSACRED SUBJECTS É2Ü Ep

spasMilil
Pheeeant. etc. Frame house : drilled well : 
splendid water eupply ; large new barn and out- 
houaee. Good stock of sheep. Churches and ! 
achoola. Railway station and steamer pier 8 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home : $180 per acre 
Apply Box 160 Catholic Recobd. London. Ont.' 
_____________________________ 2186-tf
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aR-.TrxsÆ'Tt Carrt,'»sr- Evert| Daq In iheWeeHe is a member of the American 
Society of Church History, anfl of 
the Hietorioal Society of Delaware. 
Hia works inotnde “ Principles of 
Anglicanism,'' 1910; “Catholic end 
Protestant,' 1918 ; "Prayers for the 
Dead," 1911; The Issues Before the 
Church," 1915, and “ Outlines ot 
Church History," 1916.

He wae at ehe time of his elevation 
to the episoopate, the two hundred 
and thirty-ninth Biekop of the 
" Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
United States of America.'' On that 
occasion he had no lets than ten 

1 ooneecrators," “Presiding Bishop" 
Tuttle, of Missouri being the chief, 
assisted by these nine “oo-conee 
orators : " Whitaker, of Pennsyl
vania ; Niles and (Coadjutor) Parker, 
of New Hampshire ; Scarborough, of 
New Jersey ; Talbot, of Bethlehem; 
Lawrence, ot Massachusetts ; Gibson, 
ot Virginia ; Lines, ot Newark, and 
Courtney, late of Nova Scotia.
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oarne and blackemith ahop for sale or to rent • 
owner retired. Apply to Box 6. Burnley. Ontario!
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aim
Conversions such as these involve 

tremendous conrage and moan sacri 
flees of heroic proportions aud loss of 
moat ot those things the world holds 
dear. But, as Father Morris, 8. J„ 
says, ‘ There is no love that increases 
so fast as that which costs." And St. 
Alphonsus : “When we embrace the 
Cross, we also embrace .Jesus Christ 
on the Cross." It requires humility, 
but for that very reason becomes 
easy : Nothing," said St. Leo the 
Great, is diflloult to the humble, and 
nothing hard to the meek." And 
this comforting word ot the Holy 
Spirit speaking ibrougli St. Paul :

My grace is iuffloient for thee ; for 
power is made perfect in infirmity.' 
(2 Cor., xii., 0.)

And all who, solely to do God's dear 
will humbly enter into His household 
the Church, can eay whole-heartedly, 
in the words of Sacred Scripture : 
“With expectation 1 have waited for 
the Lord, and He was attentive to 
me. .And He beard my prayers, and 
brought me out of the pit of misery 
and the mire of dregs. And He set 
my feet upon a rook, and directed 
my stips. * * And thie is my
rest for ever and ever : here will 1 
dwell, for 1 have chosen it. * *
I will give thanks to Thee in a great 
Church ; I will praise Thee in a 
strong people."—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

' iifc
9 ‘If FORmi ijfgNsP 3* Chrislmas GillsI■'*C8S -jrBECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE

\ DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE
cnlling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 

eighteen are trained at St. Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying fir future 
advancement Separate reside ice. good sur
roundings For particulars address Director of 
Training School. St Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
»ick Avenue Brooklyn N. Y 2143-tf

WE HAVE THEVANCOUVER
Something rrally new that eve 
Catholic girl and hoy — yes. a: 
grown-up toi should have. A 
Crucifix 9 inches high covered 
with luminous enamel that gl iws 
in the dark a lovely volet radi- 

that is inexprersihly beauti
ful. The darker the night 
the clearer it glows. Keep 
it on your dresser and 
then, when your sleep is 
troubled or broken, look 
«P and see the Sacred 

5^4 Cross gleaming with soft, 
soling radiance. The 

superb and Sacred S„ 
given for selling only $4.60 worth of our magnifi
cent Holy Catholic Pictures. Beautiful inspired 
religious subjects, including Guardian Angel, 
Madonna. Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. 
Splendidly printed on fine art paper in rich, gor
geous colors. Size 11 x 14 inches at 15c., and If, x 20 
inches at 25c each. You can sell these exquisite 
pictures in every good Catholic home. Send no 
money we trust you. Just write, saying 

ant to earn thie beautiful Luminous Crucifix 
and we'll send you the pictures postpaid. 
Don’t wait du it now ! The Gold Medal Co. (22nd 
year in business Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 
66F, 311 Jarvis St.. Toronto.

Largest Variety
Mkin12Mh an<i Ul,ward8- Catalogue for the

ry
ndTORONTO"^ WINNIPEG

ToronfoA&RcouVer
(Bclh Wi>.)
ÎT06E* 6th. UMtag

training school for nurses W. E. Blake & SonMEF\, hospital training school
fur Nurses, offers exceptional educational 

opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women Applicant» must be eighteen years of 
»ge and have one year of High school or ite 
equivalent Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to he sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

fêMIfïswx
5ÜI Catholic Church Supplies limited

TORONTO 123 Church SI., Toronto. Can.HIS STEPPING-STONES TO BOMB

Early in the present year, admit
tedly after a three years’ struggle 
and searching study ot Anglican 
general opinion on sacraments, 
especially Holy Orders, he announced 
at the convention ot his diocese his 
resolution to resign the epieoopal 
office, but at that time gave no 
published 
drawn by some being his imminent 
conversion to Catholicism, by others 
merely a desire for retirement from 
public life.

Presently—in July—he submitted 
hie resignation to Bishop Tattle, end 
his written statement at that time is 
a remarkable document of clear
sighted reasoning. The following 
are brief excerpts :

In spite ot great unwillingness, 1 
have cdfne to feel that the interpre
tation ot the Anglican position which 
connects it chiefly with the Protest
ant Reformation ia the one most 
consistent with its history viewed as 
a whole, and that its dominant ten
dencies are increasingly identified 
with those currents ot thought and 
development which are making away 
from the definiteness of the ancient 
faith toward Unitarian vagueness.

Attacks on creeds in general and 
on specific doctrines are common ; 
they are tolerated, sometimes en 
oouraged, by those in authority ; 
they are made by those officially 
appointed to teach creeds and defend 
them.

To tolerate everything is to teach 
nothing.

If the view that Anglican orders 
have no Epscial theory att*ohed (i. e., 
are not sacramental, saorifleal and 
indelible), which contention has the 
support of many great names, ot the 
preponderance ot lay opinion and ot 
important precedents and must be 
taken as the more probable opinion 
of holy orders in the Anglican

IUNION STATION!

9.15 P.M.
DAILY

HOST MODERN EQUIPMENT 
Stendsrd Sleeping, Dining, Tourist esd 
Colonist Cers. First-class Day Coaches. 

Parlor Car through the Rockies.
• unity, Monday, Wednesday, Fridas 

Cenedlen ■etlonal all the way.
_ . _ _ _ tu*»***. Thursday, Saturday
VI» • T.e„ earth Bay, Cochrane and Cenedlwe BetlaaeL

CATHOLIC

Home Annual
19 2 0

WANTED
Middle aged catholic woman to
a. k®6»1houee for man and one email girl : muet
xi^aagSigaa* Aprl, vr/' Toronto - Winnipeg

Caeaartaieea-eHanetlee UUk. Care

>5RANTED A GOOD CATHOLIC WOMAN ... 
.,, widow lo do houeework In qnlet country 

village ; Church cl ee *o house ; will have a goed 
home. Addreae Box 64. Excelsior. Ont. 2148 2

OR

reason, the inference
WANTED
“ light ho 
woman ; gov 
777 Wcet End Ave.

FOR ^PLAIN COOKING AND 
young girl or middle agvd 

e. A «>i.Iy Mrn. John 'I homan. 
New York City 2148-tf

Farther lafemetlee frewCenidlaa Watleaal Tletet agente a*
OE*t*6l eassmor* ocfartmcnt, torobto

d”

Every Catholic Home 
Should Have It

Contains a complote list of tho 
Fast aud Feast Days, Movable 
Feasts, Holy Days of Obligation. 
A sketch of tlm lives of many 
Saints ; nlso a Saint for every 
day of the year, and the Gospel 
for each Sunday.
Blessed Joan of Arc, Saint-Elect 

hv Right Rev. Msgr. John 
Walsh.

Tho Judgment of Solomon, by 
Mary T. Waggaman.

Tho Feasts of Our Holy Mother 
Church, by Rev. Edward F. 
Garesche, S. J.

In the Hills, by Isabel J. 
Roberts.

Tho Rosary, by Rev. Thomas 
M. Schwertner, O. P.

Tho Port of Pence, by Will W. 
Whalen.

Subiaco, tho Cradle of tho 
Benedictine Order, by Rev. 
Michael Ott, O. S. B.

The Saint Smiles, by Jerome 
Harte Bosnian.

The Catholic Heritage.

1000 Eggs 
From Every Hen

WANTED FOR CATHOLIC RECTORY l« A 
* , country commuui'y. a reliable hnuaekeeper.

Good salary paid to right person. Apply to Mr. 
A. i. Bevan. Sionett. P. O.. Lanigan. Saak.

GIRLS! BOYS! WIN THIS FINE PRIZE; Catholic Calendars 
lor Catholic Homes

New System of Poultry Keeping 
— Get Dollar A Dozen 

Eggs — Famous 
Poultryman

“ SERVICE FOR JUDGES "

Calendar, .howinn East and Fea.t Day. in fol’ 
lowinit subjects : "The Christina» Crib." "Rnc- 
red Heart of Josus," "Holy Heart of Mary," 
"Jesus Blessina Children," "Littlo Flower of 
Jesus." Size 121 x 71 in Holionravure and 
Various Colors-dOe. Each Postpaid.

We carry also splendid stock of

IMITATION OF TUB BED MASS IN 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY 

C. P. A. Service

London, Oct. 17.—It hae been an 
established coetom here for Catholio 
legal lights to attend the “ Red 
Maes," the votive Mass ot the Holy 
Ghost, at the end ot the summer 
vacation and just before the opening 
ot the new session of the law courts. 
Cardinal Bourne presided at this 
ceremony on Monday In Westminster 
Cathedral, while Right Rev. Msgr. 
Canon Martin Hewlett oflloiated ae 
celebrant.

This year our separated brethren 
have bad a “ Service tor Judges " in 
Westminister Abbey, n thing they 
never drarmed ot in tho past. Re- 
spoot for onr ecolesiastical dignitar
ies is now general and no historic func
tion at the Mansion Houre, such ns 
the reception to General Alleaby, the 
deliverer of Jerusalem, for example 
Is complete without the 
Cardinal Bourne.

JS"

TELLS HOW[«.TL.

20.VO
"The great trouble with the poultry bun 

hna always been that the laying life of a hen wa* 
too abort." »aya Henry Trafford. International 
Poultry Expei t and Breeder, for nearly eighteen 

a Editor of Poultry Succeea.
The average pullet lay» 160 egge. If kept the 

aecond year, ahe may lay HO more. Then she 
goee to market. Yet it hae been acientifically 
established that every pullet ie born or hatched 
with over one thousand minute egg germs in her 
system and will lay them on a highly profitable 
basis over a period of four to six year»’ time if 
given proper care.

How to get 1,000 eggs from every hen ; how to 
get pullets laying early; how to make the old 
hen* lay like pullets ; how to keep up heavy egg 
production all through cold winter months when 
eggs are highest ; triple egg production: make 
Blacker hen a hustle : $6.00 profit from every hen 
in eix winter months, These and many other 
money making poultry secret* are contained in 
Mr Trafford’e “1.010 EGG HEN" system of poul
try raising, one copy of which will be sent abso-

Catholic Chrislmas Booklets 
Engraved Cards

for personal use, etc., etc.

Christmas Post Cards
Etc., from 5c. Each Upwards

fcTK*? h

sS99 r-

w-PIECE_______
SCHOOL OUTFITm

I 1 fountain pen and filler; 3 - piece drawing set ;^6 drawing 
f pins; 1 hardwood 12-inch ruler; 2 50 - page memo pads; 

1 box water-color paints; 12 colors and brush; 1 box of 
14 oil crayons; 1 painting book; 1 printing outfit; 6 sheets blot
ting paper; 6 Charlie Chaplin Scribblers; 1 Japanese inlaid pencil 
box; 1 solid rubber ball; 1 combined ink and pencil eraser; 10 
beautifully colored bird cards; 20 up-to-date Canadian view 
cards; 6 ink tablets to make 3 bottles of ink; combination ga 
sheets for the following games: Chess. Checkers, German Prison 
Puzzle, Dominoes, Fox and Geese, Authors, Nine Men Morris. This 
grand complete school outfit given for selling only $5.00 worth of

W. E. Blake & Son
fffesjgfHCatholic Church Supplies

123 Church SI. Toronto, Out.
LIMITED

1
try raising, one copy of which 
lutelv free to any reader of this paper who keeps 
six hens or more. Egge should go to a dollar or 
more a dozen thie vvlnt< r. Thie means big profit 
to the poultry keeper who gets the egge. Mr. 
Trafford tell* how. If you keep chickens and 
want them to m 
ad. and send it with your name and address 
Henry Trafford. Suite 462B Tyne Bldg., Bingha 
ton, N. Y., and 
HEN" will be

ho*

Price 25c.
An'J'îiïdraîlKS1»», of Mnry ",nd"m.ny other"." ’ u:nc,,,ïlng «"ardian

You sell Ih. goods, then Mndi. ttî ®e'“d n" monoy wn tl-uat you
Te°r,o».C0' “nd Y=”

POSTAGE PAID
w. ii you Ke 
ake money for Catholic Recordyou, cut out this 

nd address topresence of
;e 462ts lyne Bldg.. Bingham- 

b free copy of THE 1.000 EGG 
sent by return mail. London, Canada

X

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada
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